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Civil jury finds actor, 

former NFL player 

accountable for $8.5 

million in deaths of 

ex,wife and her friend 
By Linda Deutsch 

Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - A 
civil j ury found O.J . Simpson liable 
Tuesday for the slashing deaths of 
his ex-wife and her friend, a moral 
victory for grieving relatives who 
felt the football great got a way 
with murder. 

The jury ordered Simpson to pay 
$8.5 million in compensatory dam
ages and will return Thursday to 
hear a r guments on whether to 
awar d millions more in punitive ' 
damages. 

"Thank God for some justice for 
Ron and Nicole," said Fred Gold
ma n, the aggrieved father who 
doggedly pursued Simpson to civil 
court after denouncing his acquit
tal. "This is all we ever wanted. We 
haveie 

As the verdict was read, Simpson 
remained seated and stoic, staring 
straight ahead. 

Across the courtroom, a whoop of 
joy went up from the relatives of 
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald 

See SIMPSON VERDICT, Page 8A 

John Smith/Associated Press 

The Goldman family celebrates with attorney Daniel Petrocelli, left, after hearing that O.J. Simpson was 
found liable in the wrongful death civil case against him at los Angeles County Superior Court in Santa 
Monica, Calif., Tuesday. 

Joe Friedrich/The Daily Iowan 

After hearing the news of O.J. Simpson's liability on every count, 
(from left) Krisa Kamrath, Becky Drum, Sarah Schmid and Heather 
Schwenzer, all senior dance majors from the University of Nebraska, 
cheer jubilantly at GA Malone's, 121 Iowa Ave. 

Students, I.e. residents 
rejoice over verdict 

By Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

After two and a half years of judi
cial chaos and racial conflict, the 
O.J. Simpson trials are finally over 
- and UI students and Iowa City 
residents say it's about time. 

Simpson was found liable for the 
deaths of Nicole Brown Simpson 
and Ronald Goldman, and the civil 
trial jury ordered him to pay $8.5 
million in compensatory damages. 
He still may face millions more in 
punitive damages. 

UI senior Todd Barker, who said 
he wasn't surprised by the verdict, 

said he thought the trial was mean
ingless because Simpson won't face 
any jail time for the murders. 

"They (the jurors) already knew 
that he did it," Barker said. "I'm 
surprised it took the jury this long 
because it was an unanimous deci
sion." 

When Simpson was fo und not 
guilty in the criminal case on Oct. 
2, 1995, UI students flooded the 
Union, fireworks were set off and 
local restaurants and bars were 
packed. Tuesday night, the liable 
verdict was overshadowed by the 
Hawkeye men's basketball game 

See SIMPSON REACTION , Page SA 

Clinton focuses on education 
President pledges to 'complete the unfinished 
business of our country' in State of the Union 

By Terence Hunt 
ASSOCiated Press 

WASH[NGTON - President 
Clinton, declaring that Americans 
"want us to be partners, not parti
:sans," challenged Congress in his 
State of the Union address Tuesday 
night to give the nation's schools a 

'big spending increase while balanc
ing the budget by 2002. 

Recycling popular ideas from his 
campaign, Clinton identified educa
tion as the top priority of his second 
term and said Americans should 
have "the best education in the 
world." He challenged communities 
to measure their studepts against 
national standards to lift achieve
ment in math and science. 

The president's proposals would 

"We can make American 
education, like America itself, 

envy of the world. " 

' President Bill Clinton, on 
the future of education in 
the United States 

boost education spending by 20 per
cent, to $51 billion for fiscal 1998. 
The increase - including the coat 

, of tax breaks for college - would 
total 40 percent by 2002. 

Two weeks after his second inau
guration, the president lectured the 
Republican-led Congress to "com
plete the unfinished buainess of our 
country" - balancing the budget, 
enacting IO'ng-stalled campaign 
finance reform and reopening last 

year's welfare law to restore bene
fits to legal immigrants. 

In a GO-minute speech, his tone 
was both conciliatory and challeng
ing, calling for racial and political 
harmony but also pressuring Con
gress for action. He was interrupt
ed by applause 69 times. 

As Clinton stood before a joint 
session of Congress , the nation's 
attention was distracted by news of 
a verdict in the O.J. Simpson civil 
trial. Clinton completed his 
remarks just as the verdict was 
being read in California. 

Balancing the budget by 2002 
"requires only your vote and my 
signature,· Clinton said, brushing 
over the wide gulfwith Republicans 
over how to achieve that goal. "This 
is not going to be easy,· he acknowl
edged, adding that he believed 
Americans gave him a second term 
to make tough decisions about the 
future. 

He said the Republican-driven 
proposal for a constitutional 
amendment for a balanced budget 
was "unnecessary and unwise ," 
adding: "We don't need a constitu
tional amendment. We need 
action." That line drew groans from 
Republicans. 

Clinton was 00 strong footing as 
he faced Republicans suspicious of 
his proposals. His political confi
dence, shaken by the Democrats' 
devastation in 1994, was reltored 
by his re-election, and his recent 
approval ratings were among the 
highest ofhis presidency. 

Rep. J .C . Watts of Oklahoma 
gave the traditional Republican 
response to Clinton. [n his pre
pared remarks, Watts struck GOP 

themes of returning power to local 
communities, family va lues and 
balancing the federal budget. 

"The strength of America is not 
in Washington," said Watts. 

For the moment, at least, Repub
licans and Democrats alike are 
stressing bipartisanship and coop
eration, although neither side pre
tends t here won't be legislative 
fights. 

Still, there was none of the bitter
ness and distrust that re igned a 
year ago after budget battles forced 
two government shutdowns that 
outraged Americans and tarred the 
GOP. Indeed, Clinton accepted an 
invitation from Senate Majority 
Leader Trent Lott and Speaker 
Newt Gingrich to visit Capitol Hill 
next Tuesday to discuss the legisla
tive agenda. 

"We must work together," the 
president said. "The people of this 
nation elected us all. They want us 
to be partners, not partisans. They 
put us all here in the same boat. 
They gave us all oars and they toltt 
us to row." 

Still to come, though, are ethics 
and legal investigations that could 
cloud Clinton's administration -
and the bipartisanship. The presi
dent's vulnerability is mirrored by 
Gingrich's own ethics problems, 
and some analysts believe that may 
prompt both sides to be more concil
iatory. 

Obliged by the Constitution to 
report to the nation on its health, 
Clinton said "the state of our union 
is strong, but now we must rise to 
the decisive moment, to make a 
nati9n and a world better t1!an any 
we have ever known.· 

"We face no imminent threat, but 
we do have an enemy: The enemy of 
our time is inaction," Clinton said. 

He set a July 4 deadline for Can-

Ron Edmonds/Associated Press 

President Clinton begins his 
State of the Union Address Tues
day at the Capitol. Vice President 
AI Gore listens from behind. 

gress to enact campaign-finance 
reform, warning that delay "will 
mean the death ofrefonn." 

The president talked at length 
about national security and foreign 
policy, devoting more time to it than 
be ever has in his State.of the 
Union addresses . He said NATO 
must expand eastward toward Rus
sia by 1999 and said the United 
States must pursue more dialogue 
with China - despite his recent 
acknowledgment that this course 
has not produced acceptable 
results. 

"An isolated China is not good for 
America," Clinton said in defense of 
his policy. 

He urged ratification of an inter
national treaty banning chemical 
weapons, which Sen. Je8le Helms, 
R-N.C., is delaying. 

Education was the centerpiece of 
Clinton's speech. Promising to use 
the bully pulp'it of the presidency, 
Clinton said, "We can make Ameri-

See STATE Of THE UNION, Page SA 

O.J. SimpsoIJ Case Time Line 
1 

une 12: Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman knifed to 
death. 

une 17: After Bronco chase, O.J. Simpson arrested and charged with 
murder. 

uly 20: Goldman's molher files wrongful-death lawsUit. 
uly 22: Simpson pleads "absolutely, 100 percent not guilty: 

Sept. 26: Jury selection in criminal C<JSe begins. 

,illn. 24: Opening statements beg,n. 
I"';I--~'y 4: Goldman family sues. 

June 12: On anniversary of killing:., Brown family sues. 
Sept. 22: Defense and prosecution rest. Sirnpoon tells Judge: "I did 

not, could not and would not have committed this Clime.' 
_t---voI:L 2: After four hours of deliberation, jury reaches verdict. It ,s 

sealed. 
I_~VU. 3: Simpson acquitted. 

1~~)ePt. 18: Jury selection (Of Civil trial begins. 
1"~Oct. 23: Opening tatements begin. Jury ha nine whites, one black, 

one Hispanic: and one person of black and Asian ancestry. 
ov. 6: Photographer says he took a picture of Simpson in 1993 

wearing wFiat appear to be Bruno Magll shoes oT the sort worn by 
the killer. 

ov. 11: Pathologbt says gouges on Simpson 's hand could have 
been caused oy victims' fing rnails. 

I~-N,ov. 19: Secretly taJled conversations of Simpson and eX-Wife played 
(or jurors. BrownSlmpson says Simpson was "animalistic: 

,_'--.NOV. 22: Simpson testifies before a jury for first. time. 0 nies killing 
Brown Simpson and Goldman, but can't explain physical 
evidence against him. 

ov. 25: Simpson calls shoe picture a fraud, say-l he might have cut 
hand "rassling" with son. 

M--l""";. 4: Volunteer at battered women '5 sh Iter d 'Cribes call from 
"Nicole" five days before Brown Simpson's laYing. 

I_-~. 5: Judge tells jurol'5 to disregard shelter phone call testimony. _-ue<:. 9: Victim's father, Fred Goldman, testifies. Plaintiffs rest. 
. 20: Orange County Judge awards Simpson custody of children 

Sydney ana Justin. 

an. 6: Jury shown 30 more pictures of SimpMln in Bruno Magli 
shoes. 

an. 9: Defense expert Henry lee says he found new blood trail. 
an. 10: Simpson [ak S1and again, descnbes ex-wife 's increasingly 

rmi behilv~r. 

, an. 13: Simpson denies again he ever wore Bruno Ma~1i . Jury hears 
letter written br Brown Simpson claimmg Simpson beat the holy 
hell out of me. 

, an. 14: Defense rests. 
an. 16: Both sides rest after 101 witnesses and 41 days of testimony. 

Jilin. 21 : Plaintiffs' closing arguments. Attorney oamel Petrocelli 
points at Simpson ana says: "There's a killer in this courtroom." 

an. 22: Defense closing argumenlS. Attorney Robert Baker says: "It's 
law enforcement \is. 0 .1. Simpson.' I 

an. 31: Removal of the juror In Seat 7, a black woman in her 60s. 
Uury now nine Whites, one Hispanic, one Asian and one person of I 
Asian and black heritage.) 

b. 4: lury reaches verdict. 1 

J 
Source: Associated Press DIiWL 

Report shows UI lags in 
student--teacher contact 

8y Laura Heinauer 
The Dally Iowan 

VI professors spend less than an 
average of five hours per week in 
contact with their students, well 
below the other state universities 
in Iowa, a report released Tuesday 
revealed. 

Rep . Chuck Lar son , R-C edar 
Rapids, said be requested studies 
in the College of Liberal Arts oftbe 
three state universities - the UI, 
th e University of Northern Iowa 
and Iowa State University - in 
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response to concerns by h is con
stituents about a diminishing num
ber of professors at public universi
ties. 

"I have a serious problem with 
the fact that professors are making 
$80,000 to $130,000 salaries and 
are only teaching one cOUTse," Lar
son said. 

Something needed to be done to 
put more professors in the class
room at the UI, he said. The report, 
s ubmi tte d by the universi tie s 
themselves, showed 135 tenured 

See ClASS TIME, Page SA 

The flag atop the Old Capitol will 
fly at half-staff today due to the 
death of Stanley Van Wey, a cus
todian in the UI facilities Ser
vices Croup. 
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People 
Oksana Baiul joins alcohol 
education program 

WEST HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) 
- Oksana Baiul skated away from 
a drunken driving charge Tuesday 
by enrolling in an alcohol 
education program. 

If the Olympic gold medalist 
completes the program and 25 
hours of community service, the 
charge will be dropped, Superi~)f 
Court Judge Terence Sullivan 
decided. Baiul also pleaded no 
contest to speeding and was fined 
$90. 

Baiul, a 
Ukrainian who 
lives in the 
Hartford sub
urb of 
Simsbury, was 
driving nearly 
100 mph when 
she ran her 
Mercedes off 
the road in Baiul 
Bloomfield on 
Jan . 12, police said. She and a 
passenger were slightly injured . 

Baiul's blood-alcohol level was 
well over the legal limit, and at 19, 
she is two years under the drinking 
age. 

Vic Damone beams over 
high-school graduation 

NEW YORK (AP) - Vito 
Farinola has graduated from high 
'school. And Vic Damone couldn't 
,be prouder. 

, "I finally got my diploma," 
Damone - who changed his 
,name when he started his singing 
'career - said Monday at midyear 
'graduation ceremonies for 
;Lafayette High School in Brooklyn. 
:NNow I can go to college ." 

: Damone should have graduat
:ed in 1947, but dropped out dur
;ing his junior year to support his 
:parents and four sisters when his 
:electrician father was injured on 
,the job. 

: Principal Rosemarie Ferrara 
'said they would have given 
:Damone a diploma sooner, but 
:didn't realize his school records 
:were under his real name. 
;Damone is his mother's maiden 
' name. 

Fan of Jamie Lee Curtis 
wanted by police 

WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP) - A 
.man who left champagne, a 
stuffed monkey and other gifts for 
Jamie Lee Curtis has gotten the 
attention of the police instead. 

Police were looking for the 
man, who was seen lurking 
around Screen Gems Studios' 
gates . He was caught inside the 
,gates on Thursday and was asked 
~o leave, then returned two days 
~ater and asked if Curtis was there. 

: Curtis is in North Carolina film-
- ,ng the medical thriller "Virus." 

: Among the gifts he dropped 
toff: a bag of cashews and a copy 
;Of Stephen King's book "Thinner." 

tTiger Woods roars in 
trhailand 
I 
: BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
~aybe they should call it 
;ngerland. 
t Tiger Woods arrived in his 
tmother's homeland Tuesday to a 
:reception fit for royalty. He is in 
:town to play in a tournament that 
;Starts Thursday. 

The 21-year-old golfer stepped 
:from a plane into a throng of gov
:ernment officials, fans and rela
:tives, who besieged him with 
:autograph requests and covered 
,him with traditional floral gar
:Iands. 

Thai television carried the 
:arrivallive, a mark of celebrity sta
'tus accorded last year to Queen 
:Elizabeth II and President Clinton. 

:The Daily Iowan 

, GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 

, The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

, two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 

• mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

----------
People in the News 

Jackson 
denies 
plagiarislll 
charges 

By Daniel Wakin 
Associated Press 

ROME - Ungloved but wearing 
blindingly shiny black pants, 
Michael Jackson told a Rome court
room Tuesday he did not plagiarize 
an Italian song. 

He is accused of copying music 
and lyrics in "Will you be theren on 
his 1991 Dangerous album. The 
alleged source: WI Cigni di Balaka" 
(The Swans of Balaka) by Italian 
singer AI Bano. 

In 1994, an Italian civil court 
found that Jackson copied the song, 
and banned sale of the album in 
Italy. 

On Tuesday, during a hearing on 
a parallel criminal case, the prose
cutor asked if Jackson could 
explain an expert's analysis that 37 
notes were the same in each song. 

Speaking softly, Jackson said, 
"There is some similarity, but it's 
completely coincidental." 

When asked whether he copied 
lyrics from Bano's song, Jackson 
said "I couldn't have copied him 
because [don't speak Italian." 

The que tions and answers were 
translated by an interpreter. 
Lawyers, clerks and a half-dozen 
paramilitary police milled about 
inside the square, modern court
room. 

Jackson smiled frequently during 
the hourlong hearing, apparently 
amused by the malfunctioning 

Plinio leprilAssociated Press 

Michael Jackson is surrounded by carabinieri (para-military police) 
as he leaves Roman court Tuesday. In 1994, an Italian civil court 
found that Jackson's "Will You Be There" was taken from "I Cigni di 
Balaka" (The Swans of Balaka) by Italian Singer AI Bano. 

sound system and chaotic 
exchange between the lawyers and 
judge. 

"He'11 stop laughing when he has 
to pay damages, " Bano lawyer 
Francesco Caroleo Grimaldi told 
reporters later. 

The charge carries a maximum 
penalty of six months in prison, but 
Bano's lawyer said Jackson would 
never go to jail if convicted . He 

could be ordered to pay damages. 
After the hearing, Jackson put on 

a long black coat and sunglasses, 
and guards hustled him to a side 
room before a phalanx of police 
rushed him past photographers and 
fans into his motorcade. 

Jackson has been cleared of pre
vious plagiarism allegations in the 
United States involving Dangerous 
and the Thriller album. 
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THE HEALTH SCIENCES? 

All students interested in Health Sciences Careers COme talk 
with students about admission requirements and 

recommended courses at the 

Judge says local TV can air cadet film Health Sciences Career Fair 
February 6, 1997, 4:00-6:30 

By Stefani Kopenec 
Associated Press 

FORT WORTH, Texas - A local 
television station can show a movie 
about two former military cadets 
accused in a love-triangle slaying, a 
judge ruled Tuesday, rejecting 
arguments that the broadcast 
would jeopardize a fair trial. 

Attorneys for former Naval Acad
emy midshi~man Diane Zamora, 
19, argued that Dallas-Fort Worth's 
NBC affiliate, KXAS, should not be 
allowed to show "Love's Deadly Tri
angle: The Texas Cadet Murders.n 

District Judge Joe Drago denied 
Zamora's request for an injunction 
blocking the broadcast, but he 
asked KXAS to voluntarily pull the 
program. He also urged residents 
not to watch it. 

"I don 't intend to watch the 
movie, and I would encourage the 
people of Tarrant County to consid
er not watching this movie," Drago 
said. 

"/ don't intend to watch the movie, and I would encourage 
the people of Tarrant County to consider not watching this 

movie. " 

District Judge Joe Drago 
KXAS said the movie will air as 

scheduled on Monday with a dis
claimer saying 4t is not based on a 
court case because two trials are 
pending. 

Zamora and her I9-year-old 
fianc6 David Graham, an ex-cadet 
at the Air Force Academy, are 
charged in the December 1995 
killing of Adrianne Jones, 16. Both 
defendants were high-school 
seniors at the time. 

Prosecutors say the defendants 
plotted the killing after Zamora 
found out Graham had had a fling 
with the victim. Graham hit Jones 
in the head with a barbell, shot her 
in the head and left her in a field, 

prosecutors say. 
During a hearing Monday, Zamo

rll's attorneys contended the jury 
pool would be unfairly influenced if 
the movie is shown before her capi
tal murder trial, now set for Sep
tember. 

"She's obviously concerned and 
frightened and worried about 
whether people are going to watch 
this movie and basically treat this 
as her trial ," said Elizabeth Berry, 
one of Zamora's attorneys. 

The charge against Zamora car
ries a possible death sentence, but 
prosecutors have said they won't 
seek it because the victim's family 
prefers a long prison sentence. 

Iowa Memorial Union 
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Cosbys hire private eye to find son's killer 
11 

By Jeff Wilson 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Bill Cosby, 
apparently unhappy that police 
haven't arrested anyone in his son's 
killing, has hired a private investi
gator well-known in the entertain
ment community, a source said 
Thesday. 

Gavin DeB ecker, a specialist in 
stalking, security and domestic vio
lence, was hired last week, a source 
close to the Cosbys told the AP. 

"He's on board," said the source, 
who spoke on condition of anonymi
ty. 

DeBecker was hired after the 
Cosbys expressed despair over a 
lack of progress in the homicide 
investigation, the source said. 

Cosby spokesperson David 
Brokaw refused to confirm or deny 
the report. 

Ennis Cosby, 27, was shot to 
death early Jan. 16 while changing 
a tire on a freeway access road. 
There have been no arrests. 

DeBecker has worked for actors 
Michael J. Fox and Theresa Sal-
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Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
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dana, and assisted the district 
attorney's office during O.J. Simp
son's criminal trial. 

His close ties to Los Angeles law 
enforcement don't guarantee he 
will have complete access in the 
case, officials said. 

Police Cmdr. Tim McBride said 
detectives would "normally not" 
share information with private 
investigators. 

McBride declined to comment on 
whether DeBecker would be of any 
help to police, but expressed sur
prise that Cosby would hire an out
side investigator, "especially after 
he's pledged his full support of the 
police investigation." 

McBride said his investigators 
have been in daily contact with the 
entertainer. 

When asked if there were any 
developments in the investigation 
Thesday, McBride said, "None that 
we'.re able to discuss." 

A receptionist for De Becker said 
he could not be reached for com
ment Tuesday. 

Also Tuesday, the Cosbys 
demanded that two supermarket 
tabloids withdraw $300,000 in 

rewards offered for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction 
of their son's killer. 

"Their treatment of our story is 
abusive, cruel, inhumane and 
overtly sexist,n Camille Cosby said 
in a statement. 

"My husband and I do not want 
their money to be associated with 
our son . These publications have 
lied about me and my family and 
they have enriched their coffers at 
our expense." 

The statement didn't go into any 
detail about the offending articles, 
but another Cosby family 
spokesperson, Joel Brokaw, said 
the Globe fabricated quotes attrib
uted to Camille Cosby and "their 
treatment was just basically sex
ist." 

Camille Cosby also was upset 
with the National Enquirer cover 
reading, "The grieving mom. She 
hires $1 million gunmen to hunt 
son's killer," he said. 

The National ElIquirer offered 
$100,000 and Globe Communica
tions, parent of the Globe tabloid, 
offered $200,000. Both refused to 
withdraw their offers. 

Thursday, Feb. 6 
7-10 p.m. 
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Metro & Iowa 

Honors projects boost education, skills 
By Will Valet 

The Daily Iowan 

UJ senior Mickelle Wordehoff's 
motivation for doing an bonors pro
ject on violence and women 
stemmed not from the prestige of 
graduating "with honors," but from 
a lack of materials on the subject in 
ill libraries. 

a researcher by nature and I 
have questions. I couldn't 

d much information on the topic 
at the libraries here, and this is a 
major university," WordehotT said. 
"Even if (the project) doesn't get 
published , it can be used as a 
resource." 

Many UI undergraduates, like 
Wordehoff, are researching and 
executing honors projects before 
graduation . Whether it is for the 
prestige, the scho larships or the 
opportunity to do a major research 
project before graduate school, the 
number of students doing bonors 
projects rises each year, UI Honors 
Program Director David Klemm 
said. 

"It means something to graduate 
witb honors, that the degree is 
higher than a bachelor's degree,· he 
said. "It's an opportunity to get 
caught up in a research project that 

Byrdsong won't face fraud 
charges 

IOWA CITY (AP)- Fraud 
charges are being dropped against 
a man who sprayed raciar srurs on 
his car and got his insurance com
pany to pay for repairs. 

Assistant lohnson County 
Attorney Janet Lyness said there's 
no point in pursuing fraud charges 

"Every semester we have students integrated into projects. 
They're not just helping us, they're developing new questions 
for the overall project II 

-- - ------------
UI Associate Professor Kelly Cole 

interests you wholly." 
The process of executing an hon

ors project typicaUy begins around a 
student's junior or senior year and 
usually lasts two semesters, Klemm 
said. During the first eme ter, the 
student meets with a department.a1 
adviser to get information on 
requirements and traditional honors 
projects within the department. The 
student then moves to a project 
supervisor, who schedules weekly 
meetings with the student and 
approves research methods. 

Dudley Andrew, honors adviser 
and ill communication studies pro
fessor, said be found last year that 
the planning stage is the most 
important part of doing an honors 
project. 

"I had a student do a film on the 
Ul residence halls, and even though 
I'm not a (film) production teacher, I 
was able to help him start thinking 
about how to script and organize it," 
he said. uIt was the most interesting 

News Brief 
again t D Wayn Byrd~ong, 34, 
because Byrdsong has r paid the 
insurance company. 

The case started in July 1995 
when Byrdsong, who is black, 
claimed vandals had sprayed his 
ca r. 

The case was handl d as a hate 
cri me originally, but police 
learned he had taken th car to 

part of the project for me.· 
During the second semester, stu

dents do the brunt of their research 
and writing, meeting with project 
supervisors on a regular basis. Upon 
completion, some departments 
require students to submit their pro
ject to a committee to debate it. 

Klemm said he did an honors pro
ject as an undergraduate and the 
main reward it gave him was the 
confidence to attend graduate 
school. 

"It shows that you can do 
advanced research work on a SU8-

tained basis," he said. "That was 
very important for me. I really got 
carried away with my honors pro
ject, and it showed I could succeed in 
graduate school." 

After semesters of work, some tu
dents see the time and effort pay otT. 
UI senior Michael Ellis, an exercise 
science major, did a project de igned 
to help elderly people with motor 
control problems. 

~everal body shops first to get 
estimates for painting the 1993 
Merced _ In June 19 6, 
Byrdsong was convicted of per
jury. 

Byrdsong has repaid the claim 
of $2,842 to Allstate Insurance 
Corp. Together with punishment 
for perjury, Byrdsong has paid 
more than $4,500 to the company. 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

POLICE 
Nancy !C. Stoderl, 41. 1 21 N. Van 

Buren St .• Apt. 12, was charged with 
mth-degree theft at Hy-Vee Food Store, 
corner of First and Rochester avenues, on 
Feb. 4 at 1 :50 a.m. 

Robert A. Gallagher, 20, 715 Walnut 
St., was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at the 
corner of Keoku k Street and Pepperwood 
lane on Feb. 4 at 2:06 a.m. 

Jerry L Vrchoticky, 44, 2801 Highway 
6 East. Apt. 244, was charged with dri
ving under suspension al the corner of 
t'lighway 6 and Lakeside Drive on Feb. 3 
at 9:49 p.m. 

Reggie A. Vermace. 23, 1958 Broad
way, Apt. GA, was charged with domestic 
assault causing injury at 1958 Broadway, 
Apt. 6A. on Feb. 3 at 6:43 p.m. 

- Compiled by Jennifer Cassell 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
DWJ- Tracy 5. Barkalow, NorI.h Liber

ty, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 24 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Norman P. 
McFedries, Hills, Iowa, preliminary hear
ing set for Feb. 24 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under su pension - Jerry l. 
Vrchoticky. 2801 Ilighway (; East, ApI. 
244, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 24 
at 2 p.m. 

Domestic assault causing injury -
Reggie A. Vermace, 1958 Broadway, Apt. 
6A. preliminary hearing t for Feb. 24 at 
2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Robert A. Gallagher, 715 
Walnut St.. preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 24 at 2 p.m. 

- Compiled by Chiulotte Eby 

rODAY'S EVENTS 

United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will sponsor a discussion titled "A Spiritual 
Growth Group For Women" at the Wes
ley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 51.. at 
5:30 p.m. 

Districtwide Parents' Organization 
will meet in the media center of Regina 
Elementary School, 2120 Rochester Ave., 
at 7 p.m. 

United Campu Ministry and United 
Methodist Campus Ministry will hold a 
midweek Worship at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St., .It 9 p.m 

UI Ski and Snowboard Club Will meN 
in the Ohio Slate Room of the Union at 9 
p.m. 

Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry 
(PORDI) will sponsor a rhetoric seminar 
titled 'Putting Ra pe Into Words" at 
POROI, Brewery quare, 123 N. Linn St., 
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

Iowa International Socialist Organi
lalion will hold a discussion titled "Black 
and White, Unite and Fight" in Room 
315 of Phillips Hall at 7 p.m. 

UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will sponsor a joint experi
menta l and theoretical seminar titled 
"Nontrivial Vacuum Structures in Light
Front Field Theory, part III" In Room 309 
of Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. and a 
space physics seminar titled ' Why the 
Sun has a Magnetic Field - the Fast 
MHD Dynamo Problem" '" Room 301 of 
Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

The University Book Store would like to show 
our support of Women's Athletics. 

From the 
athlete to the 
fan, we offer a 
wide selection 
of ~L .. -tino: 
apparel to fit all 
of your needs! 

It takes a little more to be a Champion! 

r-rl University-Book-Store 
~ Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. Bam-Bpm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Di scove r a nd Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

Ellis' project was part of a pilot 
project, ill Associate Professor Kelly 
Cole said. Cole, who worked with 
Ellis, now is receiving funding as a 
result of students' research. 

"Every semester we have students 
integrated into pTOjects,~ Cole said. 
"They're not just helping us, they're 
developing new questions for the 
overall project.· 

Other students choose topics for 
their projects out of curiosity. Ul 
senior Jenn ife r Cover, who will 
graduate in May with a double 
major in art history and busine s, is 
studying artistic d e pictions of 
mythological figures Cupid and Psy
che throughout different artistic 
periods. 

MI'm not pLanning this to be a step
ping stone to a major thesis,· she 
said. "I'm just doing it out of person
al intere t." 

Ul senior Lionel Weaver, who is 
an English major, is doing a 
research project on beatnik writers 
in fiction to help him decide whether 
or not to continue his education. 

"Writing is an everyday part of a 
grad student's classload ,· he said . 
"I'm struggli ng with the idea of 
going to grad school, and this will 
help me while exploring something 
fm genuinely intere ted in." 

J~ .. 
staggering 
virhlodfy ancl 
allinity lor ....seen 
mllheJ In 
" I'e"el"tory 
".rIotmottc.. " 
-5tracI M...",rI, ... 

Bri",n RaylThe Daily Iowan 

Let it snow 
UI freshman Jordan Bello walks through a winter wonderland in front 
of the Chemistry Building Tuesday morning as he and other UI stu
dents battled snow and freezing rain on their way to classes. Temper
atures stayed near the freezing mark, causing icy road conditions and 
slippery sidewalks. 

5,8 p.m. 
Recital Hall 

PROGRAM INCLUDES 
SONATAS BY DEBUSSY, 
GRIEG, AND SCHUBERT. 

fer nCln INPO.MAnON 
(011 319/335-1 1600r 
toIf.free in Iowa ond _st.m lIIinai. 
1-800-HANCHER. 
For TDD and accenibility inquiries 
(011319/335·1158. 

Dinaun" available for 
.. nlor (itinns, UIItudenb, and youth. 

HAiict-ii¥·Fi 
RUDITORlum 

http://www.uiowe.edu/-hencher/ 

B Oil Supported by 
The Unlve . ot 10m CommU"~edll Union 

If you're into computer science, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law ... 

get in touch with State Farm. 

Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selecte"- you'll enjoy 
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. 
State-of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Plenty of room to grow. And you'll enjoy 
Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with the social, cultural and recreational 
activities afforded by two universities. 

Contact your Placement Director, or write to: Assistant Director Corporate Human Resources, 
Three State Farm Plaza-Kl, Bloomington, Illinois 61791-0001. 

Sr.te Farm Insurance Complllies ' Home Offices: BloomiDaton, lIJinoil • An Equal Opportunity EmpIoyu 
hup:/I ....... uotdarm.com 
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Viewpoints 

Letters to the Editor 
Beauty pageants still 
promote 'self-fixation' 

To the Editor: 
I am responding to T.K. Kenyon's 

editorial concerning Jon Benet Ramsey 
and the grotesqu world of adolescent 
beauty pageants (01, jan. 3D, "Child 
beauty pageants from the inside"). 
K 'nyon tries to redeem this 
Mpedophilic" practice, but her 
redeemable qualities, like friendship 
and good-hearted competition, can be 
found In more productive activities, for 
exampl music lessons or sport teams, 
whlc.h an generate a healthier contri
bution to society. 

Pageants send the message, "I must 
be b autlful to find friends and accep
tance from my peers.· It is a disgusting 
sight to see little girls, such as jon Benet 
Ramsey, in near prostitute-like dress 
and pancaked make-up, strutting their 
prepubescent bodies down a runway, 
essentially trying to win a conte t for 
their external appearances. Yes, a tal
ent and interview portion of a pageant 
may be important in the considering 
for a win, but personality competition 
is equally pointless. 

Yeah, so you are beautiful and nice 
and can nip a baton into the air while 
tap-dancing on your head, so what? 
Beauty pageants produce anorexic, 
insecure waifs who cannot see pa~t 
outer beauty. Self-fixation is already a 
problem that can do without the help 
of glory parades. 

Sharon Bentley 
UI freshman 

It's a student's job to 
be careful around 
bridges 

To the Editor: 
I am writin.s in response to the Feb. 

4 article, "Students: Bridge must be 
safer. " Perhaps the story should have 
been "Students: Be safer." 

It is our own responsibility to see 
that we are not harmed in any way by 
jumping. climbing or playing on the 
bridge. It is not the responsibility of the 
city. As individuals, we are responsible 
for ourselves and our actions. Why, 
when someone IS injured, do we, as a 
SOCiety, look to lay blame on others? It 
is not the city's fau lt that Michael 
Waytenlck had a few shots of liquid 
courage and then decided to rail-walk 
the bridge. It is his own fault, plain and 
Simple. 

The city doesn't need to spend mas
sive amounts of taxpayer money to 

ensure that we will all be safe. We 
don't need anything between the two 
bridges; we n ed people to act 
respon Ibly, maturely and realize that 
the bridge is not a playground or a jun
gle gym. As a society, let's all quit 
blaming others and take responsibility 
for our own actions. 

Nick Wagner 
UI senior 

Iowa shouldn't 
reinstate death penalty 

To the Editor: 
I am proud to be a native of Iowa, 

and I am particularly proud to be a 
graduate of the UI, receiving an under
graduate degree in 1985 and a mas
ter's degree in Urban and Regional 
Planning in 1987. However, similar to 
the Quaker congregation in West 
Branch (01, Jan. 30), I am extremely 
concerned about efforts in the state's 
Legislature to attempt to reinstate capi
tal punishment in Iowa. 

I would brieny note that the death 
penalty, several times the cost of life 
imprisonment without parole, is not a 
deterrent to violent cri me (note the 
higher per capita homicide rates in 
~tates with the most frequent execu
tions), and is no way to educate the 
public that killing is wrong. In addition 
to being contrary to Quaker social 
teaching. the death penalty violates 
Catholic social teaching. as well as 
social teaching of Virtually all Christian 
denominations and, for that matter, 
other faiths as well. I even sense a hint 
of racism in the voices of many legisla
tive advocates of capital punishment. 

It is my hope that Iowans and their 
legislators think rationally and reject 
capital punishment in the upcoming 
legislative session. 

Jeffrey Agee-Aguayo 
UI alumnus 

Resident of Green Bay, Wis. 

COGS member gives 
Editor writing lessons 

To the Editor: 
As an active member of COGS, I 

found Dave Schwartz's recent observa
tions about graduate student teaching 
bizarre, to say the least (01, Feb. 4, 
·On cops, COGS and the news biz·). 
You see, as I read your column, I 
thought someone needed to "take you 
to school" about the art and craft of 
writing a column. 

The first rule: Have something to 
say. You aren't short on opinions, but 

in the absence of evid nce, your writ
ing comes off like one-half of a bar
room argum nt. No one is persuaded 
unless they already agree. That's called 
rant, not op-ed. And sir, you're no 
Hunter S. Thompson. 

The second rule: Check your facts. 
Do you have any evidence to corrobo
rate your charge that COGS members 
are less committed to teaching? Have 
you compared, for example, the list of 
Outstanding Teaching Award winners 
and nominees against the COGS mem
be~hip roster? I think you'd be sur
prised. Have you interviewed COGS 
members? Have you Interviewed ANY
ONE? No? Oh. Have you ever consid
ered that the same university that is 
sucking you dry with add/drop charges 
is sucking TAs dry by failing to provide 
adequate health-care coverage for 
their workforce? We might be on the 
same side of this one, Dave. Why 
don't you look into it? 

The final rule: Be professional. 
Don't whine about your deadline. 
When you are both the Editor and a 
regularly scheduled columnist, you are 
in the BEST position to know when 
your work is due. You also have an 
even greater duty to refrain from offer
ing unresearched, disconnected and 
sloppy prose. The next time the View
points Editor needs a good column 
from you in under an hour, take a pass 
- you aren't up to the challenge. Per
haps she should call someone at 
COGS. 

Bridgett Williams-Searle 
UI graduate student 

Web keeps me in touch 
with my alma mater 

To the Editor: 
When I received my issue of the 

Spectator today, I found you have a 
Web site on the Int met. After pro
graming in the Web site, I found I can 
keep up with the happenings at my 
alma mater on a daily basis, and this is 
good news. 

I graduated from the College of 
Business Administration in 1942 and 
received my juris Doctor degree from 
the College of Law in 1949. My wife 
and I are now retired in the beautiful 
Rocky Mountains in Estes Park, Colo., 
where we have owned a home since 
1962 and lived permanently since 
1981 . Here, however, we get very lit
tle news about the UI and its activities. 
Your Web site will cure this problem. 

Keep up the good work! 

Walter Brown 
UI alumnus 

An aggressive. talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan. Iowa City'S 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals. an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student PubHcations incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the term beginning June I, 1997 and ending May 31. 1998. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities. skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship. previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper). and proven ability to lead. organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon. Frid 
February 28. 1997. 

Mark Wrighton 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, III Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan , 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

The University of Iowa 
Student Government 

The Student Election Board invites petitions 
for the upcoming U ASIUCS Seats and Pres

idential elections for UISG. 

Positions open: 
• PresidentlVice President 
• 20 Undergraduate 

Collegiate Senate seats e 
ete • 15 Undergraduate Activity 

Senate seats 
Petitions Available at: 

* mSG Office, 48, IMU 
* OCPSA Office, 145, IMU 
* Campus Information Center, IMU 

Deadline to submit petitions: 
Feb. 14, 1997 at 12 p.m. sharp 

For futher details and infonnation please contact SEB at following address. 

Student Election Board 
48,IMU 

UISG Office 
Voice Mail: 335-0900 

The University Book Store would like to show our support 
of Women's Athletics. 

Today at 5pm, we will be drawing the 

4 Winners to go to the 
Iowa Women's 
Basketball Games vs. 

Purdue or Northwestern! * 

'/rEach winner will receive two tickets. 

"It takes a little more to be a Champion!" 

r-r1 University· Book· Store LLdJ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memoria l Union' Mon.-Thur. 8am·8pm. Fri . 8-5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12-4 

We accept MC/V ISA/A MEX /Discove r a nd S tudent/Faculty/Staff ID 
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"I have a serious problem with the fact that professors are making $80,000 to 

uota e $130,000 salaries and are only teaching one course_It 

Rep. Chuck larson, R-Cedar Rapids, on a report that shows UI professors spend less than an average of 
five hours a week in contact with students 

For som.e, 
military is 

de, diversity , , Y
es, sir!" and "Yes, ma'am!- are com
mon words to most military brats. 
Once someone enters the military 
life, these words become second 
nature. It is a sign of respect and 

I
I honor, a sign of wisdom and strength. They are 

symbols that represent military life. 
Recently, there have been serious allegations 

toward the Marine Corps on hazing incidents. CNN 
repeatedly has shown an amateur video of several 
soldiers initiating new recruits in a hazing incident 
known as being given "Blood wings." Here, the new 
recruits hne up as the veteran soldiers honor them 

~ by pinning wings deep into their skin and chest 
and then intensifying the pain, driving the pins 
further into their skin by pounding on them, push
ing them in and even punching the chest of the 
recruits to make sure the situation will be one 

There have been many opinions on this and oth
er hazing incidents and what goes on in the U.S. f 
they'll never forget. 

• military branches. Secretary of Defense William 
Cohen made a public statement on CNN saying he 
does not condone these actions and will do whatev-
er it takes to prevent further incidents. 

Of course, no one will condone any violent acts 
while they are on television, but whether Cohen 
and the government likes it or not, people are 
bound to do things such as hazing anyway. The 

government only can control 
the actions of soldiers to 
some ex.tent. They can 
threaten them, they can 
take away their salary or 
even take away their job, 

I but to some soldiers these 
rituals help them gain 

honor and a certain 
amount of self
respect. 

The military 
may not have the 
best reputation 
when it comes to 
soldier safety. In 
fact, there are 
thousands of hor
ror stories that 

circulate any
time anyone 
thinks about 

Amy Valdez joining a mili-
tary branch. 
Basic training 

has been known to rip soldiers to shreds, tearing at 
their self-esteem, physically pushing them to their 
breaking points. Drill sergeants are known as 
uncaring, heartless jerks who get off on watching 
young soldiers suffer. They can make them drop 
and do 50 push-ups for breathing wrong. But that's 
not all the military is about. 

The military is something people should be 
proud of, not afraid of. The commercials that say 
"Be all that you can be!" have a lot of truth in 
them. Military soldiers may be pushed around, 
thrown down and torn apart in basic training, but 
it is so they can be built back up again. They learn 
how to respect themselves, and they are taught 
they can do anything. Soldiers are trained to be 
strong and independent - to be able to think on 
their feet and make crucial decisions vital to the 
safety of their fellow soldiers and their country. 

They learn to be team players and to work 
together, no matter what race, creed or religion a 
person is. They are taught respect and honor. They 
are an example of what true Americans should be. 

According to a University of Michigan study, the 
least-segregated cities are near military bases. Mil
itary families are even exposed to a variety of dif
\~t~nt cu.\tutes. On each military base there are 
ethnic cultural awareness activities every month. 
When they send soldiers overseas, they make sure 
both the soldier and the family learns the language 
of the country they are sent to and the traditions of 
that country. 

I have been a military brat six years, and I also 
have lived in the civilian world. The military com
munity offers soldiers and families more than any 
other city or community I ever have been in. They 
promote family togetherness and acceptance of all 
people. There are few companies in this country 
that are completely non-segregated. In the Army, 
there are officers and high-ranking officials who 
are of all ethnic backgrounds and gender. 

I'm not saying the military is perfect or it is the 
best. I don't condone violent actions of hazing or 
sexual assault in the military, but the military has 
a lot to offer soldiers and families. I believe people 
should remember the good the military does and 
bow it benefits the community and not focus on the 
bad soldiers that tarnish its name. 

Amy Valdez's column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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The honor in honors projects 
Is graduating with honors from 

the UI more than just a nerdy 
title? 

According to students participat
ing in honors projects, their extra 
effort comes from a want to distin
guish themselves from competition 
in the job market or graduate 
school, not because they can't think 
of anything more fun to do with 
their time. UI senior Krista 
Heikes, who is doing ber honors 
project in economics, explained, 
"Hopefully, it will help me in the 
future to get into an MBA pro
gram. Right now I could think of 
things I would rather be doing, but 
in the long term it will payoff." 

Doing an honors project means 
taking on a commitment and fol
lowing through from start to finish. 
ThiS takes more than an average 
dose of initiative and requires the 
person to set block of time aside 
he or she might normally use for 
other ventures. UI -senior Vijay 
Tadikonda noted, "I did the bulk of 
my research last summer. It wa 
hard to go to the library and dig up 
information while my friends were 
out messing around in nice weath
er. Real hard." 

In this respect, honors projects 
are not for everyone, especially 

Included in the goody bas
ket of benefits is getting to 
know professors outside of 
the classroom. Working 
with a professor closely 
can be a great source for a 
recommendation, since 
many times students find it 
hard to get to know a pro
res or in a lecture setting. 

people who are not accustomed to 
the stress of heavy-duty research 
and making time sacrifices for the 
project. 

Differing from the classroom 
where projects have to be within a 
narrowly defined subject, honors 
projects in the UI College of Busi
ness Administration are of the stu
dent' choosing. Some students 
even travel outside of their major 
to find projects that interest them. 
Whatever the case, students are on 
their own to define the problem 
that has to be worked and develop 
the project. 

Lola Lopes, undergraduate asso
ciate dean of the College of Busi-

nes Administration, said, "The 
independent leadership that is 
involved in the personal projects is 
becoming more and more impor
tant to recruiters. Honors projects 
gives students hand -on experience 
that is not available through the 
classroom, which helps the stu
dents grow academically." In addi
tion, research and writing skills 
are developed, which many 
employers are looking for. 

Included in the goody ba ket of 
benefits is getting to know profes
sors outside of the classroom. 
Working with a professor closely 
can be a great source for a recom
mendation, since many times stu
dents fmd it hard to get to know a 
professor in a lecture etting. 

What honors projects are is a 
student wishing to take a step and 
get the most out of his or her edu
cational po ibilities. Students do 
this under the notion that their 
hard work wi1l pay dividends in 
better jobs and a more rewarding 
college experience. 

Doesn't sound 80 nerdy anymore, 
does it? 

Craig Stevens is an editorial writer and 
;) Ul senior. 

Oh, what a night 

W hat a night. 
The State of the Union 
address. Iowa over 

Indiana 75-67. 
O.J. Simpson: $8.5 million. 
Oh, what a night. 
A thousand thoughts at once. Did 

the lawyers take their time to get to 
the courthouse because of Clinton's 
speech? Why $8.5 million? What 
will this mean for race relations, for 
battered women, for America? 
What is Bobby Knight thinking 
right now? 

News happens like this, doesn't 
it? Three front-page stories happen 
nearly simultaneously. What is a 
news director in Iowa to do? What 
is an editor do? 

What does a reader turn to first? 
What will you look for when you 
channel surf? 

Peter Jennings, after the verdict, 
said, "I don't quite know what to 
say now." 

We hear you Peter. 
Back to last year: The Union, in 

front of the big-screen TV. 
Students, faculty, professors, citi-

Peter Jennings, after the 
verdict, said, "I don't quite 
know what to say now. " 

zens - a busy lunch crowd. A ver
dict: not guilty. If it doesn't fit, you 
must acquit. 

Black students screaming: "Oh 
,my God!" Hugging, laughing, cry
ing, dancing. White students 
yelling, "Get out of the wayl" and 
"Shhh!" 

Flash forward to 'fuesday night: A 
reporter describes the crowd reac
tion as "a cheer if you will" when 
they flashed a small cardboard 
square with "$8.5 million" on it to a 
world of cameras, people and press. 

A talking head expert on ABC or 
CNN or CBS (does it matter?) says, 
with grave voice, he thinks this will 
push America back further in race 
relations. 

Sir, we hear you. 
By the preponderance of evi

dence. What does this mean? 
Legally there is an explanation, but 
in the minds of Americans every-

where "preponderance of evidence" 
means the opposite of "not guilty." 
Two syJlables, one word, six letters. 
Is this fair? Is this right? Is this jus
tice, that a man is found not guilty 
and forced to pay $8.5 million? Did 
he do it or not? 

We wait now. For the after-news 
fury of commentary and analysis, 
opinion and judgment. We wait for 
the official comment from President 
Clinton, from the Goldman famlly, 
from Jesse Jackson and Michael 
Jackson and Shania Twain and 
Beavis and Butt-Head. We wait for 
the mini-series. We wait for the mer
chandise. We wait for the musical . 

And we file it away. "You remem
berwhere you were when O.J. got it 
for $8.5 mil?" 

"Yeah. I was at home watching 
the Hawks and my roommate 
pissed me off 'cause she kept 
Switching it to Bubba's speech." 

"I hear you." 
Oh, what a night. 

Stephanie Wilbur is editor of the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

With which 'Saved by the Bell' character 
do you identify most? 

"Jesse. She's more 
down-to-earth. ,. 
Shauna Dvorak 
UI senior 

"Zach. He's always 
going for the 
ladies." 
Andrew Hills 
UI freshman 

II A cross between 
A.c. Slater and Kel
ly. I'm not a guy, 
but I'm an athlete." 
Kate McCannon 
UI freshman 

"Lisa, because I 
love to go shop
ping." 

Josephine Salud 
UI freshman 

"Mr. Belding, 
because I'm a total 
idiot.,1 
Tim O'Connell 
UI freshman 

No democracy 
• In corporate 
America 

I
n high-school social studies da ses, students 
are given a whitewashed, picture-perfect 
image of the federal government in an attempt 
to instill patriotism and national pride. When 
students arrive in the real world, they see gov

ernment corruption, waste, stupid partisan squab
bling and di regard for major problem both local 
and global. None of these problems are new, but 
they feel like it to a lot of people. The inevitable 
re ult is cynicism. 

Cynicism seems to be 
reaching epidemiC propor
tions lately. Hardly any
one vote anymore. Every 
law passed by Congress 
ha to be interpreted a 
"Orwellian" by somebody. 
In the South and the 
Rocky Mountain 
We t, anti-govern
ment sentiment 
has reached 
fever pi tch . 
There are cur
rently more than 
800 anti-govern
ment militia 
groups. The only 

states with- 'iirl~~~ii1il~t out at least .. 
one are h I 
South Dako- Mic ae Totten 
ta, Wyoming 
and Hawaii. 
The irony i that in a democracy, a repre ntative 
institution is whatever we make or it. We own it. It 
is not "it," but "us." Or, you could be cynical about 
it and say, "people get the government they 
de erve." 

When conservative politicians like Newt Gin
grich say · we need to get government off our 
backs," no doubt it strikes quite a chord. Yet, this 
conservative creed applies strictly to busin s e . 
The federal government gets in the way of corpo
rate growth, they say, with re triction uch as 
environmental laws, the minimum wage, "high" 
taxes, etc. We hould put more faith in the the 
market, they say, and everyone will be better off. 

Consider: a corporation works top-down, with all 
the power concentrated at the top. Orders flow 
downward toward the bottom, where no decision 
are made and no power lies. A corporation is, by its 
very nature, undemocratic. It has an essentially 
totalitarian structure. It is completely unaccount
able to the people and to its employees. It is only 
accountable to the government. The only power 
those on the bottom can possibly have are unions 
and the laws that protect them. 

The government, on the ot.her hand, is complete
ly democratic. Those on the bottom (voters) have a 
great deal of control. If we don't like the govern
ment, a particular political party or an individual 
politician, we fire them. They work for us. Workers, 
even heavily unionized workers, cannot remove an 
incompetent or unethical CEO. 

Sure, some corporations are benevolent and treat 
their workers fairly. Others, however, are virtual 
horror shows. Unions are busted, wages are low
ered, employees are downsi:ted and rehired as 
temps with low pay and no benefits, pensions are 
raided and factories are moved overseas where 
labor is cheap . All this occurs in times of record 
profits . The gap between the rich and poor is 
widening for precisely this reason. 

Consider: Iowa Beef Processors (IBP) in Storm 
Lake currently pays $6 an hour and offers no bene
fits . Prior to the Reagan era, IBP was unionized 
and paid employees an average of $30,000 a year 
($51,000 in today's dollars). 

Fortune reported "one of the most profitable 
years ever for American business" while "U.S. 
household wea1th has actually fallen." There is 
nothing wrong with the rich getting richer, as long 
as they don't do it at the expense of everyone else. 

T
hose who idolize the market should be 
careful. The market actually encourages 
unethical corporate behavior. A company 
that pays its workers high wages is prone 
to making less profit than one who down

sizes and cuts wages. Social Darwinism affects cor
porations as well as workers. With all the "hostile 
takeovers," which occur almost on a weekly basis, 
more wealth and power is concentrated into fewer 
and fewer hands. Corporate ethics erode further. 

Rep. Dick Armey, R-Tex.as, says "the market is 
smart and the government is dumb." Actually, the 
market is ruthless, amoral and out of our control. 
The government is whatever we choose to make it. 

The Founding Fathers set up the government in 
order to "establish justice ... insure domestic tran
quility ... provide for the common defense" and 
"promote the general welfare." 

Benjamin Barber writes, "To cry 'Give Americans 
back their hard-earned tax dollarsl' is a disingenu
ous way of saying, 'To hell with establishing jus
tice, promoting welfare and securing the blessings 
of libertyl' It's nothing more than a cynical bribe to 
citizens calling on them to give up on each other 
and go it alone. That may work for the rich and 
privileged, but it's something most of us can ill 
afford." 

Those who espouse free-wheeling laissez-faire 
theories, push to shrink the government and 
unravel the safety net at the same time remind me 
of the joke about the guy who thinks he can fly . He 
climbs to the top of this tower, see, and jumps off. 
Halfway down, he says, "so far, so good." 

Michael Totten's column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Toy makers compete for next craze 
By Rachel Beck 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- What will be the 
Tickle Me Elmo of 1997? Thy makers 
all hope the answer to that question 
can be found in their new product 
lines. 

The giggling plush doll stole the 
show last Christmas as parents 
used guerrilla shopping tactics to 
capture Elmo for their kids. Now, as 
toy companies hold Thy Fair, their 
annual trade expo, everyone is won
dering what the next toy sensation 
will be. 

"They only hope that they will 
capture the market like Elmo,~ said 
Jill Krutick, a toy analyst at Smith 
Barney. "But it's impossible to 
know." 

Tickle Me Elmo was the surprise 
success of 1996, selling out of stores 
nationwide well before Christmas. 
Manufacturer Tyco '!bys Inc. had to 
fly the dolls from factories in China 
to get them here faster. 

Thanks to the Elmo craze, sales of 
plush dolls climbed 12 percent in 
1996, according to The NPD Group, 
a market research firm. 

But an Elmo phenomenon isn't 
planned in advance, and even the 
biggest toy companies can't predict 
what's going to sell . In fact, MatteI 
and HaBbro, the top U.S. toy mak
ers, passed on the Ninja Turtles idea 
in the late 198Os, and the fighting 
figures ended up selling billions. 

At the American International 
Toy Fair, which officially begins 
Monday, manufacturers will show 
their 1997 lines and retailers will be 
scouting around for what may be 
the industry's next megabit. 

Elmo will be back, and Tyco will 
make some of his Sesame Street 
paIs laugh, too. But the tickling gim
mick probably won't generate the 
same buying excitement as last 
year. 

As usual, manufacturers will 
depend heavily on licensed toys, 
linking their products to new Holly-

wood productions. 
"We're definitely going to see a lot 

of event-driven products in the mar
ketplace: said Gary Jacobson, an 
analyst at Jefferies & Co. "Every big 
movie will have products tied to it. ~ 

The frenzy begins this month 
with the relaunch ofth.e ·Star Wars" 
trilogy, and other upcoming films 
with toy tie-ins include: the "Juras
sic Park" sequel "The Lost World~; 
"Batman and Robin"; "Hercules"; 
and "Anastasia." 

Toy makers like mOvie-related 
paraphernalia because the products 
are identified with a heavily adver
tised entertainment package. That 
reduces the research, development 
and marketing costs of rolling out a 
toy. 

"While we know there will be 
more toys this year tied to movie 
properties, we'll have to wait and 
see if kids respond to these movies: 
said Margaret Whitfield, a toy 
industry analyst at Hancock Insti
tutional Equity. 

Americans want more from their homes 
By Calvin Woodward 

Associated Press 

WASH]NGTON - The founda
tion will last longer than it takes 
some nations to rise and fall. The 
outside door, properly sheltered, 
will span a century. Cast-iron 
waste pipes are for the ages. 

Thugh things, houses. 
Move as we must - and Ameri

cans move more than most people 
- some things stand for perma
nence. 

You (or successors) will get 20 
years out of a quality chrome faucet 
and up to 100 from wood siding if 
it's treated right. The kids can be 
born and gone before the flames 
finally die on that gas range. 

But garage-door openers beyond 
10 years old are cranking on bor
rowed time. So, too, with carpet, 

depending on traffic from the little 
rug rats. 

So says the National Association 
of Home Builders, reporting on 
trends and facts in its line of work. 

Against that backdrop, the gov
ernment said Tuesday that last 
year was the best for home sales in 
14 years . Americans bought 
756,000 new single-family homes, 
up more than 13 percent in a year. 

The upbeat builders say people 
are getting more for their money: 

• Thday's typical new single-fam
ily home haB 25 percent more living 
space than 20 years ago. 

• The percentage of new homes 
with central air conditioning, two 
and a half or more bathrooms, a 
two-car garage or carport and more 
than one story has doubled in that 
time. More than 60 percent have a 
fireplace, another big jump. 

And people want more: 
• First-time home buyers want 

bay windows in the living room and 
kitchen; move-up buyers want 
them in the living and dining 
rooms. Both want cathedral ceil
ings in the living room and a half 
wall or no wall between the kitchen 
and family room. 

• Mover-uppers expect every
thing first-timers want, plus far 
more space, a fourth bedroom, a 
bigger garage and a screened rear 
porch. They are willing to pay near
ly $50,000 enra for all that. 

But the story of American hous
ing is still very much an old one. Of 
houses around today, one in 10 was 
built before 1920 - twice the num
ber that went up in the first half of 
this decade. 

Three in 10 were built before 
1950. 
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and stay warm and dry this winter 
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Real--life 'Fugitive' may be innocent .Ist' 
By M.R. Kropko 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - DNA tests on 
blood found in the home of Dr. Sam 
Sheppard bolster arguments that 
someone else killed his wife in the 
sensational 1954. case that helped 
inspire "The Fugitive; the family's 
lawyer said Tuesday. 

The test results are not definitive, 
but suggest Sheppard was telling 
the truth when he denied the crime, 
attorney 'Jerry Gilbert said. 

"It's totally consistent with what 
Sam Sheppard said - that there 
was an intruder; Gilbert said at a 
news conference. 

Dr. Mohammad Tahir, a forensic 
DNA specialist, released the find
ings of his nine-month study 'fues
day to Cuyahoga County law 
enforcement officials and Gilbert 
and others working for Sheppard's 
son, Sam Reese Sheppard, who is 
trying to clear his father's name. 

Tahir WaB brought into the case 
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by the family, but volunteered his 
work. 

The tests were conducted on dried 
blood and body fluids found in the 
couple's home in suburban Bay Vil
lage after the murder. 

None of the samples matched 
Marilyn Sheppard's blood, Gilbert 
and Tahir said. And according to 
the initial investigation, Sam Shep
pard did not bleed at the scene. His 
DNA could not be tested, however, 
because no good samples were 
available. 

The tests indicated the dried 
blood could have been a mixture of 
two other people's blood, although it 
was also possible it was one person's 
blood that became contaminated 
over the years, Tahir said. 

Sheppard's supporters believe the 
finding would go a long way toward 
ex.onerating him in the July 4, 1954, 
slaying, and help his son's lawsuit 
against the state alleging his father 
was wrongfully imprisoned for 10 
years. 

Common ~Ieas Ju.dge Ron~ld -----B 
Suster, who IS handling the Civil ' J 
case, said Tuesday he expects to 
hold a hearing on the evidence at I~ SHW 
the end of the month. 

The U.S. Supreme Court over. 
turned Sheppard's conviction in • 
landmark decision that cited the 
unfair effect of pretrial publicity. In 
a retrial, Sheppard was acquitted in 
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in 1970. 

Tahir tested five items preserved 
from the Sheppard crime scene. The 
tests showed DNA extracted froID. 
vaginal swab indicated the presell('e 
of seminal fluid. Such a finding 
might suggest Marilyn Sheppard 
was raped. 

Tahir said the finding would nol 
rule out convicted killer Richard 
Eberling as a suspect. Eberling'. 
DNA also was tested, but Tahir 
declined to say what the chance. 
were he committed the crime. 
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By Dianna Cahn 
Associated Press 

SHAAR YESHUV, Israel - Two 
transport helicopters shuttling 
elite troops to Lebanon collided 
Tuesday in fog and rain and 
crashed in flames into a settle-
ment, killing all of the roughly 70 
soldiers aboard. It was Israel's 

Iio fellle 
's ,r, I WOrt . tary air disaster. 
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bur of light illuminated the 
night sky five miles south of the 
Lebanon border. One of the t.wo 
C'H-53 Sikorsky helicopters 
smashed into an empty guest 
bouse, which exploded into 
names. 

"There was a huge explosion," 
I'litness Rachel Fromovitz told the 
AP. "They crashed right above us, 
and the helicopters came down in 

p fiery blnze.B 

The accident appeared likely to 
raise new questions about Israel's 
costly involvement in Lebanon -
as well as the decision to send in 
the troops by helicopters despite 
the stormy weather. Officials said 
the helicopters were shuttling sol
diers to Lebanon as part of a troop 
rotation. 

Smoke poured from one heli
copter as it went down, Yoav 
Frenkel told Army Radio. "The 
second helicopter lit up in the air 
as it fell,· he said. 

Despite extensive damage in 
Shaar Yeshuv, a communal settle
ment in the eastern Galilee, there 
were no known injuries to anyone 
on the ground. 

Northern commander Maj .-Gen. 
Amiram Levine said about 70 sol
diers and officers were killed, and 

all of the troops aboard the two 
helicopters were believed dead. 

Convoys carried the dead to a 
nearby army ba e for identifica
tion. Israel's Channel Two televi
sion howed pictures of bodies 
being carried away from the 
crash. 

Officials said an inquiry into the 
cause of the cra b would begin 
immediately. 

"As far as we know, the weather 
was not the problem," said Brig. 
Gen. Oded Ben-Ami, a military 
spokesperson. 

"This is a grave disaster, aDd a 
heavy heart goes out to the fami
lies of the victim ," Prime Minis
ter Benjamin Netanyahu said in a 
statement. "The entire nation 
cries today for the loss of our 
young lighters." 

Israel's worst. previous military 

air accident was a 1977 helicopter 
crasb that killed 54 people. 

Tuesday night's crash comes at 
a time when Israeli politicians are 
increasingly calling into question 
the wisdom of Israel's policy in 
south Lebanon, with some urging 
that Israel withdraw its troops. 

In 1985, Israel established the 
so-called ·security zone" in outh
ern Lebanon to guard northern 
towns from guerrilla attacks, 
while pulling its troops out of a 
larger area of Lebanon that it had 
occupied. 

More than 200 soldiers have 
died in the security zone since 
theD, mostly in clashes with the 
Iranian-backed Hezbollah guerril
la . According to army figures, 26 
soldiers were killed in south 
Lebanon last year and four have 
been killed so far this year. 
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In this image taken from video, rescue and army personnel examine 
the site of a crash between two military transport helicopters in 
heavy fog and rain near Shaar Veshuv in northern Israel Tuesday. 
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:rime. Bolivian diplomat's wife anxiously awaits release of husband held in Peru 

By Lynn Monahan 
Associ a ted Press 

..LIMA, Peru - It's a ritual. Every 
dby, Beatriz Gurnucio steps onto the 
14th-floor balcony of a Lima apart
n.ent building to look down at the 

\...J;IPSlnelse ambassador's compound 
and the mansion where her bus
lJpnd is captive. 

In seven weeks of torturous 
UIIcertainty since her husband, 
R"nlll\',.m ambassador Jorge Gumu

and 71 others were taken 
by leftist Tupac Amaru 

she has seen the com
.:>rinnnrl '" grass wither to a dusty yel-

~ "1 stare and I pray, and ( hope he 
OlIn feel me,~ Gumucio said. 
.lIer nights are fitful, almost 

sleepless. She listens to the radio 
and flicks through TV channels, 

looking for anything she might not 
know about the fate of her Jorge. 

Her appetite has waned, and she 
eats lunch only to accommodate 
house guests. She's smoking again, 
but hides it from her disapproving 
teen-age son. 

She seeks solace in religion, 
attending Mass each morning at a 
church on the same block a8 the 
ambassador's residence. She knows 
as she prays her husband is near, 
just beyond those walls. 

It's always noon Mass on Sun
days because that's when the litur
gy is celebrated inside the com
pound. "He knows we are praying 
at the same time together," she 
said. 

He has written of Christmas as a 
captive, she said: no shopping, no 
gifts, just thinking of God, the way 
it's supposed to be, and the hostages 

singing io their "h.ard voices, meo's 
voice ,like Gregorian music." 

Besides Ambassador Morihisa 
Aoki of Japan, Gumucio, 57, is the 
only ambassador still captive . 
That's because Bolivia holds four 
Tupac AmaTU rebels on kidnapping 
charges . Bolivia refuses to free 
tbem, and rebel leader Nestor Cer
pa, who earlier released most of the 
more than 500 hostages seized Dec. 
17, has told Gumucio he'll be there 
until the very end. 

Gumucio, 54, was glued to the 
TV when word came recently the 
rebels were about to release an ill 
hostage, rumored to be her hus
band, who suffers from diabetes 
and hypertension. 

"If he's bald, he's mine," she said 
affectionately. 

Hope sank when the hostage, 
wheeled out on a stret.cher, was 

seen to have thick, dark hair - ao 
ailing police general. 

"I don't want him to come out like 
that," she consoled herself. "I want 
him to come out walking." 

Her husband's letters show he 
worries, too. 

Trying to ease her burden, he 
crams household instructions onto 
the one-page notes he may send 
through the Red Cross, writing ever 
maller as space fills, telling her to 

remember this, don't forget that. 
As lonely as she is, Gumucio said 

her solitude can't be compared to 
his. At least she has the couple's 
four children. She has her friends, 
the diplomatic aide sent to assist 
her and the weekly therapy session 
for the families of the hostages . 
Cards, letteu, faxes and e-mail 
messages pour in from compatriots 
back home. 

Moscow displays best weapons for personal safety 
. By Maura Reynolds 

Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Just past maD
Jfequins in camouflage, bulletproof 
jumpsuits, a group of Russian men 
gazed admiringly at a display of 
automatic rilles. Around a corner, 

exhibitor took an ax to a pane of 
urity glassJ sendiry: small pieces 

skittering across the floor. 
.In the battle between Russia's 

criminal gangs and authorities, the 
criminals so far have seemed to 
have the upper hand. So on Tues
day, Moscow law enforcement and 

Vladimir Grib, head of the Interior 
Ministry 's organized crime 
research department, acknowl
edged at the opening press confer
ence. "Those crimes take place in 
the financial and economic 
spheres." 

Bribery incidents climbed 11 per
cent in the first 10 months of 1996, 
according to ministry figures. At 
the same time, murder and 
attempted murder fell more than 6 
percent and robbery dropped more 
than 14 percent. 

UA'VA r.RI companies put their best 
Wjlapons on display. 

(n Moscow, the murder rate fell 
9.2 percent from 1995, down to 
1,538 murders last year in a city of 
10 million. In comparison, New 
York, with about 8 million people, 
reported 983 murders for the same 

I 
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Under the broad theme of "Secu
rity '97," vendors peddled every

ing from handguns and gas 
masks to personal bodyguards and 
~e latest computer-security sys
tems. Others simply displayed 
lieir armored vehicles for the 
~oyment of onlookers at Moscow's 
lIIost prestigious exhibition hall. 
• Lydia Yevseyevna promoted a 
rlastic hazardous materials mask 
with a mouthpiece, hose and filter 
~e said could be used in any home. 
"' "Of course, regular people can 
Me this, too," she said. "Say there 
la.a fire in your apartment. A per
In could put this on and put out 
~e fire. Thlsjs for individuals, too." 
• Crime has escalated since the fall 
"the Soviet Union six years ago. 
f,'Dd while violent crimes have 
tllclined since 1995, the fear 
lII!mains. 
;::The gear on display Tuesday, 

!w.ever, will do little to stop Rus
a's most serious criminals -
ose said to operate in the top 

!heres of government and finance. 
-"Of course, all this equipment 
~'t help against organized crime," 

period - an 18-year Jow. 
For the wary, owning a bullet

proof waistcoat may bring a sense 
of comfort. So might a computer
ized lie-detector, or a tracking sys
tem to find stolen cars. 

For those who want something 
more, there's a private security firm 
that promoted its services by play
ing a videotape: Masked men jump 
out of a car, brandishin$ automatic 
rifles. They take aim at a man and 
force him to the ground. It's not 
really clear whether the gunmen 
are the good guys or the bad guys. 
The screen flashes an ominous mes
sage: Think Security . 

Vladimir Martynenko, a natural 
gas company executive, came to 
look at video-surveillance systems. 
He was largely unimpressed. 

"I don't know whether all this 
stutT helps." Martynenko said, not
ing that surveillance systems will 
keep out street criminals, not orga
nized crime bosses. But, the literal 
bells and whistles will "boost the 
image of your company," he said. 

CALL FOR 
NOMINATIONS 

~ 

THE FIFTH ANNUAL 
JEAN Y. JEW 

OMEN'S RIGHTS 
AWARD 

, The Council on the Status of Women and the Women's Resource 
and Action Center Invite nominations for this award that will 

honor a VI student staff, or faculty member wtlo has demon
strated outstanding effort or achievement In Improv/nQ the 

status of women at the University of lowo. 

Nominations are due March 17, 1997 

For nominations award Infotmo1fon and foim, contact MonIque DICarlo. 
3J5.14B6. ~'s Re10IIce ofK1 Action esnlw: or -II -... ~~. • --. 

DIana Hants 3J5.0871. dla!a-harrBOulowa.edu. 

David Brauch Ii/Associated Press 

A visitor to an anti-crime exhibition, which opened Tuesday next to 
the kremlin, takes aim with a pistol hooked up to a computerized tar
get as his friend watches the target on the computer screen_ 

$10 UI student tickets available 

Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra 
with Cassandra Wilson and Jon Hendricks 

PERFORMING WYNTON MARSALIS' 

Blood on the Fields 
February 18, 8 p.m. 

"A .... HI_ WIlt ... fuJlIIls all ......... tIIIlqImpeter .. 
... tlllI.,c:ade 1.1111 wb fir illS DWII ....... ,.1Iea ... 
_ I. tile rIIIkI of 1m's !lOSt sItIIlfICIIt clIIIIIlIIIIS. " .....".,.., .. ~ 

. Free public lecture by Wynton Marsalis 
about his original composition "Blood on the Fields" 

February 18, 2 p.m. 
F~ lick.1S required and available II Hancher Bolt Off'1CC. 

Anendance limiled 10 SOO peopl~limil of four licketJ per individual. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319133S-1160 
or toll-rree in Iowa and western Illinois l-800-HANCHER. 

For TDD and accesslbllily inquires call 319i335-11S8. 

Discounts available for Senior Ci.izens, UT Students, and Youth. 

UniVERSITY OF' IOWR IOWR CITY, IOWR 

HAnCHER 
R u o T o R u m 

http://www.uiowe,edu/-hencher/ In~1 
Jaa .. UoouIII~ r. __ ~ __ _ 

.. ~ " ........ 1 •• 1 EIHw.II ...... AlII .'== 

..~ TM u.1VtnIIY " .... c._1lIIY CIHII UII.. <iiiiliO 

No comparison, she reminds her
self, to hi almost two months living 
a prisoner's routine: Get. up at 6 
a.m., eat a light breakfast, write let
ters or read, do chores such as 

scouring bathrooms or carrying 
trash to the door, eat his Red Cros -
supplied, special diabetic lunch and 
dinner and endure evenings illumi
nated only by candlelight. 

A~r~rEN~rl()N S~rUD~=N~rS!! 
I :\OTES II.\S I ,E( TlIU: ;\()TES .\ \ .\IL.\BLE 

FOI{ TilL FOLLO\\T\'(; CL.\SSES: 
002:001 Botany 
002:002 Anhml BIoi 
002:010 Prln. 0' Blo I 
002:011 PrIn. 01110 II 
002:021 HuI'll8ll 810 
002:114 Cell 1101 
002:128 Fundament Genetlca 
004:005 Tech" ScM:Ie 
004:007 Gen DIem I 
004:008 Gen DIem II 
004:013 PrIn 01 OIem I 
004:121 Org8n1c I DIem I 
004:122 Org8n1G II 
012:002 Lee:: In! Env Gao 
012:004 Evolution" Hkt of Ute 
014:013 CI_lce'Vieln 
018:003 Eur &II III: Mod Wrtd 
0111:0lI0 Soc ScI Found Comm 
010:001 Cult" Hist Found Comm 
0111:0116 Med .. " c-.trnen 
028:034 Phil" JuIt Soc 
028:130 Hul'll8ll NuHlon 
0211:008 Bale "..Ic 
0211:011 CoIlev-1't!pIQ I 
0211:012 College I't!pIQ II 
020:060 Mod Aatro A,.,C,O 
030:001 AlnerIcM Polltlca 
030:040 tnt Polltlca IIId 
030:0lI0 Intem Relell_ 
030:115 PraIdenc:y 
031:001 EIeIlllll1t.ry PsydI 
031:012 Funcl8eh Neuro 
031 :013 Clinic Ply 1 
031:014 Dliid Dw. 1 

031:014 Dlild Dw. 2 
031 :015 SocIal,..,..,'. 
031:016 COgnHIw f'sVch . 
031:016 CognHIw Psycho. 
031:043 EvIIIp¥Re 
031:102 Interper Inf 
031:103 Soc & p., OWl 
031 :163 AIInormIII Psychology 
031 :002 Re. & SodetV 
032:003 aa-t lor HuI'll8ll 
034:001 Soc Prlnel A 
034:001 SOc. PI1nd • 
034:001 Soc. PI1nd E 
034:002 SOc. Probl.m 
044:003 Int. EerfI Sv*m 
044:019 Cont. Env. __ 
044:030 Glo ... 1 Economy 
067:0Q8 Elec*tcel Clrcultl 
067:010 DwmIm ... 
067:016 ""'" Sci 
061:157 Gen I't'IcroblO 
07U:l00 MIIhwtr .. m i:la:ep. 
0QII:110 81oc:11em 
113:003 Cult & SoeIetyf113;101 
113:010 AnfI+C.W. Prob 
113:012 Intrv. ~I". 
113:014 lq & Hum 8eh 
16A:082 Amr. HIItDty 
18E:158 G.....y SInce ... H ...... 
228:002 Sf ... " Soc 
228:025 Elen! St.a " Inl .... "" 
228:031 ProII" s.... tor Eng 
285:Il0l5 FI'-" Wel'- for 
36M:025 Me. Medl. " M_ 

FOR 'lORE I:\FOl{;\I:\TIO~ CALL J31-6J12 
lIot HS: \1 -'1 h 10 :1111-7 pill. I· W :1111-:\ pill. Still :\ Jllll-N pili 
I NOTES 13 S. LINN ST. #3 lilcrosslromlheColl., qeBil kery) 
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Local Reaction to the Simpson Civil Suit Verdict 

-I've always 
thought he was 
gUilty. / guess now 
he'll be broke. ~ 
Arnone Oaeson, 
UI junior 

"/ think finally the 
victims in this 
case have some 
degree of justJce 
achieved ... 
Alex Eapen, UI 
graduate student 

-, agreed with it 
because I didn't 
agree with the 
verdict in the oth
er trial. I think he 
knew something 
about it, but he 
didn't do it" 
Sydney Gohring, 
UI senior 

M/'m so excited. 
He's finally 
brought to jus
tice. ~ 
Krisa ICMnralh, 
University of 
Nebraska 
student 

-It was something 
to appease pea- • 
pIe from both 
ends.-
Chad Evans, UI 
sophomore '"--_--...:::~----'u 

"/ think he's defI
nitely gUilty, but 
it's bad that they 
found him goitry 1 

now and he has/(! 
pay money, but 
they didn't find 
him guilty befote.' 
Carrie Smith, UI 
junior 

SIMPSON VERDICT SIMPSON REACTION Wedne 
Continued from Page lA 
Goldman. 

"Yes'" screamed sister Kim Gold
man, in contrast to the way she 
sobbed openly when Simpson was 
acquitted of murder 16 months ago. 

"This is justice'" Denise Brown, 
sister of Nicole Brown Simpson, said 
as she left court. 

Louis Brown, who sat stone still as 
the verdict was announced, stood 
and smiled afterward. "I want to get 
outside and scream." 

The mostly white panel, forced to 
start delibemtions anew last Friday 
after a juror was removed for mis
conduct, snatched away some of the 
vindication Simpson claimed when 
he was acquitted of murder by a 

mostly black jury in 1995. That tele
vised murder trial divided the nation 
over issues of police mcism, domestic 
violence and the quality of justice. 

This civil jury, using the lesser 
standard of "preponderance of evi
dence" rather than "beyond a rea
sonable doubt," was unanimous on 
all counts in blaming Simpson for 
the June 12, 1994, slayings. 

"I think this gives a little bit of 
solace to each of the divided camps; 
said Alan Dershowitz, part of Simp
son's defense team at his murder tri
al. "Those who believe he did it wiU 
look to the civil verdict; those who 
believe he didn't do it wiU look to the 
criminal verdict." 

Dershowitz, an appeals specialist, 
said the late dismissal of a juror in 

the case raised "serious appelJate 
issues. We're a long way from being 
finished here" 

Simpson criminal trial attorney 
Johnnie Coc:ltran, speaking on Court 
TV, shied away from a direct attack 
on the case, saying, "Many people 
feel that there have been a number 
of mistakes in this case" 

The dramatic reading of the ver
dict was delayed more t han three 
hours to allow the lawyers and fami
lies to get to the courthouse. Simp
son's trip - in a black Suburban 
escorted by police instead of a white 
Bronco chased by police - was tele
vised live nationally on a split screen 
just as President Clinton began his 
State of the Union address. 

Continued from Page 1A 
against Indiana and President 
Clinton's State of the Union 
address. 

Trish Ashton, an Iowa City resi
dent wbo was at GA Malone's, 121 
Iowa Ave., watching the Hawkeye 
game, said she was glad Simpson 
was found responsible for the 
wrongful death of the victims, but 
was curious about what effect the 
case would have on the U.S. judi
cial system. 

"It brings to light questions about 
our juries and judicial system," she 
said. 

UI junior Gena Wells said she 
wasn't happy with the verdict, and 
sbe thought the decision was made 

STATE OF THE UNION 
Continued from Page 1A 
can education, like America itself, 
the envy of the world." 

He said the government will pay 
for the development of national 
tests measuring fourth·grade read
ing and eighth-grade matb and will 
encourage every community to 
measure students by those stan
dards. 

CLASS TIME 
Continued from Page 1A 
professors at the UI who don't have 
classroom duties, while UN1 listed 
only one. 

"They are dead wrong if they 
think they can raise tuition every 
year and cut back on contact time," 
Larson said. "The regents need to 
develop some standards about the 
number of hours for (professors) in 
the classroom." 

UI Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said the fig
ures are misleading because they 
don't count class preparation, 
research and administration activi
ties UI professors do, 

"They can't take this data at face 
value," Rhodes said. "This is an 
excellent place to get an undergrad
uate education, and it's getting bet
ter all ofthe time." 

UI junior Shannan Sacks, an 
English major, said her professors 
didn't help her understand what 
she was being taught. 

"In one of my classes, the profes
sor described our project, then left," 
Sacks said. "How could someone 
make over $100,000 and not teach 
anyone? That's not earning the 
money or the title of professor.· 

The report detailed the average 
number of classroom hours worked 
by tenured professors and tenure
track professors and the salaries 
tbeyeam. 

The UI College of Liberal Arts 
has a list of 619 faculty members 
who spend an average of 4.8 hours 
per week in the classroom. Howev-

make health care available to more 
Americans by broadening coverage 
for unemployed workers and needy 
children. He proposed expanding 
the family leave law to provide 
unpaid time off for doctors' appoint
ments and school visits. 

In calling for national education 
standards, the president stopped 
short of saying the government 
would require students to be mea
sured by tbe tests. That wilJ be up 
to individual states and school dis
tricts - although Washington will 
pay for preparing the exams and 
administering them the first time, 
in the spring of 1999. 

"Raising standards will not be 
easy and Bome of our children will 
not be able to meet them at first," 
the president said. "The point is not 
to put our children down but to lift 
them up. Good tests will show us 
who needs help, what changes in 
teaching to make and which schools 
to improve." Over the last four years, more 

than 2 million people have moved 
Clinton said also he wanted to off the welfare rolls, Clinton noted. 

er, Rhodes said the number grows 
to 6.3 hours per week when the 
numbers don't include those who 
are on leave or otherwise not avail
able to teach . She added that 85 

stituents. 
"I think parents and students 

agree that we need to get these pro
fessors back in the classroom," Lar-

son said. "If the regents can't take 

care of problem, then the Legisla

ture will step in." 

percent of the professors at the UI r • Llr • Llr . ~r • Llr • ~r • ~r • Llr • ~r • ~ • ~r. 
teach undergraduates and the fig- • 
ures failed to accurately show fac- ~ The Women of 
ulty workload when they compared ..... 

the universities. • Delta Gamma 
"The UI is a different kind of ~ 

place than UNI: Rhodes said. <I would Ii e welcome 
"They don't have as many graduate • 
programs and they don't expect ~ its ne mbers 
their professors to do research. Our Karl A v:-..: N h 
faculty does a lot of things not • ven - .N1Ue a nsen 
reflected in that report, and I don't ~ Laurie Brackett -1 ~-,' - egan O'Malley 
think the use of this information is . Natalie Carroll Gina Parisi 
very helpful." ~ 

UN1 sophomore Kelly Olson said <l Toni Chiappini Chrissy Patte 
all of her classes were taught by . Chrissy Doerr Michelle Peter 
professors, but the amount of class ~ 
time each professor spent with his <l Audra Dondlin Jennifer Schiavo 

• 

• 

• 

• 

or her students depended on the · Barr'e Jordan Dana Smtih 
class. ~ I' 

"The only time Teaching ABsis- <I Ke lly\ JOy: Kristin mtih 
tants are used are to answer ques- · Beth Ke l ler Amy S eele 
tions outside of class,· she said. ~ &, • 
"For the most part, we have enough . Tricia in Ka' traka 
time with our professors." Katie Ko e Strand 

Larson said he asked for the ~ ~ 
reports months ago, but getting it . Emily Kostic Colleen Sullivan • 

• 

w~~~f: r;:~~!::~~ ' was hard to ~ Denise Leibsker Jennifer Thompson E; 
obtain, and now I know why," he . Brooke Linthicum . Holly W axman • 

said. ~ Ar' · 
Larson warned that legislators <I Your Ll sIsters 

will step in unless the Iowa state • 
Board of Regents takes action by ~r · Llr • ~r • ~r • ~r • ~r • ~r • ~r • ~r • ~r • ~r 
the next session. He said the threat 
is real because lawmakers are get- ,..--------------------
ting increasing heat from con-
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CARRY A TORCH FOR THE ONE YOU LOVE · Caviar® 
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110 east war,raon • Iowa diy, Iowa 5224) 

3193511700 
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largest selection at the lowest 
prices you'll find anywhere! 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1/2 Block South of Burlington) 

338-9401 

Edgewood Plaza, 
Cedar Rapids 

396-5474 

simply to appease the opinion of dant wouldn't appeal th 
the majority. because this case has be 

"It appeared as though white too long. 
America were dissatisfied with the 
criminal verdict,· she said. "And "It could be the trial of the centu. 
that's evident througb the portray- ry, fOT a century," he said. 
al by the media of the reactions of 
both white and black people" 

Wells said she thought the trial 
was another way to drag Simpson's 
name through the mud and to take 
his money because they couldn't 
take him to jail. 

"I am so disgusted that this trial 
has taken almost three years,· she 
said. "I don't believe he did it, and 
that's not because I'm black and 
O.J .'s black." 

Barker said he hoped the defen-

He set a goal of moving 2 million 
more people off the rolls by 2000 
with tax incentives for businesses 
to hire the needy. 

Clinton's address, filled with 
rhetorical flourishes and odes to the 
21st century, was just a teaser for 

UI junior Mike Jensen said bt 
thought Simpson got what lit 
deserved because he thought Simp. 
son was guilty of the two murden. 
He said the money the Goldm~ 
and Browns will receive won't 
replace their son and daughter, bllt 
the $8.5 million they will recei" 
will help them out. 

"If I was in their position, I 
would've sued the shit out of him,' 
J,.",."'d. I 

, 
the dollar-and-cents budget he wiDI 
submit on Thursday. 

He will recommend $100 billioa 
in middle-class tax cuts over Ii" 1 

years - to be offset by $80 billiOll 
in tax increases on corporatioDi 
and airline travelers. 

GREAT RAD, SHORT WAn 
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These great CDs from Perpetual Savings Bank offer a choice 
for short tenn gains-both at just $1,000 minimum invest
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Wednesday, February 5, 1997 

TV Today 
College Basketball 
'Pittsburgh at Miami, 6 p.m., ESPN. 
Rutgers at Providence, 6:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 
Duke at Wake forest, 8 p.m ., ESPN. 

Pro Basketball 
Utah Jazz at Seattle Supersonics, 7 
p.m., TBS. 
Chicago Bulls at los Angeles lakers, 
9:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Sports Btiefs 
PRO FOOTBALL 
Jets figure out coaching fiasco 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) - Unable to 
strike a deal with New England to 
immediately get Bill Parcells as their 
coach, the New York jets today hired 
him as a consultant. They will make 
him their coach no later than next year. 

For now, Bill Belichick, Parcells' 
longtime aide, will become the 

• interim coach and run the team's 
~----... football operations. 

jets preSident Steve 
Gutman said 
Belichick is also 
likely to be the 
successor after 
Parcells coaches 
"two or more 

Parcells will make 
no final decisions 

for the Jets while honoring the terms 
of his contract with the Patriots. That 
agreement, upheld by NFL 
commissioner Paul Tagliabue, 
stipulates that Parcells can't hold a 
coaching job or "other comparable 

• position" until Feb. 1, 1998 - unless 
• the Patriots give their permission. 

" I'm not allowed to partake in 
anything on the field, and I am not 
under any illusions on that, and I will 
not have any final decisions on 
personnel, " said Parcells. N 

PRO BASKETBALL 

• Rodman reinstated by NBA 
NEW YORK (AP) - Dennis 

Rodman, suspended by the NBA 
since kicking a cameraman on jan. 
15, was reinstated by the league on 
Tuesday and will return to the 
Chicago Bulls on Feb. 11 against the 
Charlotte Hornets. 

However, NBA commissioner 
David Stern warned that the Bulls star 
could face banishment from the 
league if he persists in such conduct. 

Rodman's agent, Dwight Manley, 
, said that his client, as a gesture of 

appreciation to his fans, will play his 
first 11 games after the suspension 
" for free, and donate the money on 
behalf of himself and the Bulls to 11 
assorted charities. 

"Dennis told me that while he 
does not plan to change the way he 

• plays the game, he will conform his 
conduct on the playing court to 

• acceptable standards, and he knows 
: that any further incidents of this 
• nature may end his career in the 

NBA," Stern said. 

. Scoreboard 
· NBA 

105 Houston 95 
111 New York 99 

87 Celeveland 79 
111 Milwaukee 76 

· Minnesota 101 Sacramento 96 
Charlotte 105 Dallas 104 

NHL 
Ottawa 4 Buffalo 
Boston 3 Philadelehia 

· Vancouver 4 Sl Louis 
Boston 6 Detroit 

Anaheim 3 Tampa Bay 2 
N.Y. Islanders 4 Phoenix 0 

NBNNHL Standings, Page 28 

No.1 Kansas falls to Missouri, Page 28 

Ronnie Fields (left) rebuilds his life, Page 38 

.Passin 
Hoosi 

No. 25 Iowa drops No, 24 
Indiana, 75 1 67, behind 
Andre Woolridge's 19 points 

Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Andre Woolridge had a below·aver· 
age performance Tuesday night. But when 
you're chalking up 19.7 points and 5.8 assists 
per game, below average gets the job done. 

Woolridge scored 12 of his game·high 18 
points in the second half to rally the 
Hawkeyes past Indiana, 75·67, in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

"I think that Woolridge is the most valuable 
player in the Big Ten,- Indiana coach Bob 
Knight said. "The kid is tough. He makes 
plays. I love the kid. 

"Woolridge would get my vote without any 
question.~ 

Knight's postgame speech sounded awfully 
familiar - a total of seven Big Ten opponents 
have now fanen victim to the second·place 
Hawkeyes (16·5, 7·2). But the senior point 
guard did vary hiB style,a bit Tuesday night. 

With Woolridge tallying just six points and 
one assist, Indiana hung on to a narrow lead 
for the game's first 23 minutes. But as Iowa 
coach 'Ibm Davis pointed out, "Somehow you 
always feel that Andre's going to be there as 
the game winds down: 

"I didn't want to let the game slip away 
without me giving some type of effort,· Wool· 
ridge said. "Sometimes you wait too long and 
then it slips away from you. So as soon as we 
came out (in the second half), I just tried to 
step it up." 

Barely five minutes into the second half; 
Woolridge had already scored seven points 
and dished out three assists. Meanwhile, 
Iowa turned a two·point halftime deficit into a 
five-point lead. 

Sophomore Kent McCausland, who convert· 
ed two of Woolridge's second·half assists into 
three·pointers, said things turned around 

Iowa City 's Morning Newspaper 

,. 

http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan/ 

Even Knight 
believes in 
Iowa 
basketball 

It's been said in recent years, 
although never to Indiana coach's face, 
that the game of basketball has passed. 
up Bob Knight. 

Sure, the Hoosier uniforms are remi· 
niscent of the ones worn by my seventh 
grade basketball team and their red 
and white striped warm-up panta have 
been around since, well, red and white 
striped pants were popular, but Knight 
still knows the game of basketball. 

More importantly, he still knOW! a 
good team when he see! one - and 
Tuesday night, he did. 

The Hoosier coach climbed on his 
soap box and 
preached nothing 
but compliment to 
the Hawkeyes 
after watching 
them defeat his 
Hoosiers, 75-67, at 
Carver· Hawkeye 
Arena. 

"They put a team 
together that is 
better, having lost 
more, than per
haps any team 
since I've been in 
the Big Ten," 
Knight said of the 
Hawkeyes, who 

Chris 
Snider 

have played their 1996·97 season as 
more of an experiment in line·up pos
sibilities than a run for the Big Ten 
title. 

After telling everyone in the room to 
vote Andre Woolridge Big Ten Player 
of the Year, Knight turned his atten· 
tion to the Iowa coaches, comparing 
the job done by the Hawkeyes on Ryan 
Bowen to that done by his coaching 
staff on Hoosier junior Andrea Patter· 
son. 

when the Hawkeyes were finally able to '-::::::::=-__________ ...::;;~c..i~:::::.!.,-__ ..!...:::...:-_______ __"~....J 

"He and Patterson came (into the 
league) at the same time," Knight 
began, • And they've done a hell of a lot 
better job with Bowen than we've done 
with Patterson." 

change the tempo to their liking. 
"The tempo in the first half was really start· 

stop, start-stop," McCausland said. "Then in 
the second half, Andre really started to push 
the ball, push the fast break. And that's when 

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa guard Andre Woolridge drives around Ihe Indiana defense Tuesday night in Ihe 
Hawkeye victory. Hoosier head coach Bobby Knight thinks the senior should be Big Ten 
player of the year. 

The only bad thing Knight could say 
about the Hawkeyes was somewhat of 
a compliment to this year's team. 
Knight called the loss of former Hawk
eye Chris Kingsbury, ~addition by sub
traction." we play well. 

"I thought I forced some shols in the first 
half. Then in the second half, when the tempo 
was more to our liking, that's when you really 

Though McCausland and junior teammate picking up their games as the tempo picked 
Ryan Bowen both said Woolridge carried the up. 
team on his shoulders in the second half, it 

Knight's words did not come without 
reason. Despite pulling out a narrow 

start to take your shot." was apparent that several Hawkeyes were See IOWA.INDIANA, Page 28 See SNIDER, Page 2B 

Nadine Domond 
Iowa women's basketball player Nadine 

Domond made the switch from shooting guard 
to point guard this season to mixed results. 
However. against the Big 71m's top two teams 
last weekend she averaged 20.5 points and 6.5 
assists. This week Daily Iowan reporter Andy 
Hamilton talked with Domond. 

DI: How would you rate your progre88 
.. a point guard? 

ND: Steady, getting better. I knew at the 
beginning of the season that I would take 
some hard knocks . I knew I would have prob· 
lems with the transition to point guard, but 
I'm now more comfortable with it. 

DI: What thin,s have surprised you 
about the transition? 

God for the opportunity to be given the oppor· 
tunity to play the point guard position. 

DI: You have talked with Andre Wool. 
ridge about the point guard position, In 
what ways has he helped you? 

ND: Andre has been the point guard at 
Iowa for three or four years now. He has expe· 
rience and that's one thing I don't. He talks 
about things that are so key - confidence and 
being a leader and directing the team the best 
way that you can. 

DI: What does Kristen Holmes bring to 
this team after all of her success as a field 
bockey player? 

needed. Kristen Holmes is one of the best 
players and people that I've ever met, and ] 
think the team recognizes that because she 
brings much more to our team than just bas
ketball. She may not be able to score 15 or 20 
points a game, but what she brings outside of 
that - which is leadership qualities - is so 
much more. 

DI: Where do you think thi. team will 
go from the Michigan State win? 

ND: Hopefully nowhere but up. Right now 
we need to stay in that same mind frame and 
take one game, one possession, at a time. 

DI: Do you feel you. need tbe "Payback" 
attitude to get to where you want to be? 

ND: 1 think we do, because if you look at it, 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

NO: The thing that is most surprising is 
that I constantly have to be thinking. I thank 

ND: Kristen Holmes is a professional. You 
couldn't ask for a better person to come onto 
this team. She brings the attitude that we 
needed, she brings the leadership that we 

See OOMOND, Page 28 

Effort key to Hawkeyes' success 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Steve Houghton might 
not have the Big Thn's most talented 
or experienced men's tennis team 
this spring, but he doesn't care. 

He's got hard workers. 
~I'd much rather what we have 

now," Houghton said. "We've got 
guys that are all eager and all hun· 
gry and for some reason, haven't 
had much success in the past. So 
they are that much eager to prove 
they can play solid Big Ten tennis." 

The Hawkeyes host DePaul 
today at 4 p.m. at the Recreation 
Building in their first home match 
of the season. 

Leading Iowa against the Blue 
Demons and the rest of the spring 
schedule will be the team's No. 1 
player, senior captain Tom Der· 
ouin. The Moline, Ill ., native 
earned all Big-Ten honors last sea-

son for the Hawkeyes. 
"In the three years that he has 

been here, 'Ibm has been a very 
good competitor," Houghton said. 
"He's going to fight you until the 
end, but the thing that is tough for 
him is he is going to face a great 
player every match conference or 
non-conference. " 

Fellow senior Damir Seferovic is 
Iowa's second most experienced 
player. The transfer rrom South· 
west Missouri State played in the 
middle or Iowa's lineup last year 
and will be expected to step into a 
bigger role this spring. Both Der· 
ouin and Seferovic will be looked 
upon to make it easier for the 
younger, less experienced players. 

"We don't want the young guys 
to put unecessary pressure on 
themselves,· Seferovic said. "We 
just want them to be comfortable, 
play their game, and do the best 
they can." 

Men's Tennis 
DePaul (3-1) at Iowa (0-'), 4 
p.m. at the Iowa Recreation 
Building 

The Hawkeye's success this sea· 
son will weigh on their perfor. 
mances against top opponents. 
Sophomore Ulf Jentler, and juniors 
Ryan Johnstone and Justin Pohn 
also will move into higher seeds 
this year. 

"It will be the type of year where 
we will get considerably bette.r as 
the season goes on," Houghton 
said. "We may struggle a little bit 
in terms of getting experience 
under our belts early." 

The Hawkeyes have struggled in 
their first two spring matches. 
They lost to Northern lllinois 6-1 

See MEN'S TENNIS, Page 28 , 

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior and No. 1 player Tom Derouin returns a shot during 
practice last fall at the Iowa Recreation Building. 
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QUIZ ANSWEll 
Chicago, illinois. 

NHL GLANCE 
fASfElN CONf£llNO 
Al"'ntic DMsiooo W l T PlI Gf GA 
Ph~.deIph .. 29 IS 8 66 162 127 
flor~ 26 IS 11 6l 149 120 
N.Y. R.t~rs 26 21 7 59 184 ISO 
NewJetSey 24 17 8 56 129 123 
Wl5hi:t"" 21 25 6 48 136 141 
Tampa ::r., 19 25 6 « 1J9 156 
N.Y. I'" " 17 26 9 43 HI 152 
Northeul OMsion W l T PlI Gf GA 
PimbulCh 29 18 5 63 194 159 
Bu~ 27 1~ 7 61 151 136 
Montr61 19 25 10 48 168 189 
HardOfd 20 23 7 47 146 163 
IIO<tDn 20 26 6 46 ISO 179 
OIQ~ 18 23 10 46 142 151 
W£ST£IN CONfEJ.ENO 
CeIII,.1 OMsion 

w l T PlI Gf GA 
Dol"'s 29 19 4 62 157 127 
Detroit 24 17 10 58 153 116 
Stlouk 25 24 5 55 161 166 
PhoenIX 22 26 4 48 140 163 
ChiacO 20 26 8 48 1J7 143 
Toronto 19 33 1 39 T50 1118 
PacifIC Divi,ion W l T PlI Gf GA 
Colorado 32 13 8 72 182 124 
Edmonton 25 22 5 55 164 151 
Voncou"", H 26 2 SO 165 176 
...... heim 20 26 6 46 149 159 
ulgary 19 27 6 44 131 154 
Los Angeles 19 28 6 44 144 183 
SanJoso 19 27 5 43 134 162 
Mon&y's Comes 
Otto~ 6. Vant<l<M!f 4 
Florid. 2. Monlreal 2, tie 
los Angeles 1, ulgary 2 
Chiago 4, San Jose 2 

TUMday's Comes 
OttAwa 4, Boston 3 
Ptttsburgh 6, Vancouver 4 
N.Y. Is .. nde" 4, ""ahelm 3 
Buffalo I , Ph,ladelphia 1, tte 
SL Louis I , Detroit I , be 
Tampa Bay 2, Phoeni. 0 

Wtelneteby'. Comes 
Pittsbu;f. at Montreal, 6:30 p.m. 
H.rdo at N.Y R.lngers, 6:30 p.m. 
NY. Islanders at New Jersey, 6,30 p.m 
...... helm" TOIOOIO, 6:30 p.m 
Tompa BoyatDal1as, 7:30 p.m. 
Calgary at [dmonton, 8:30 p.m. 
Los Anseles " San Jose, 9:)0 p.m. 

Thunday's Comes 
Hortford 01 Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
florida al Buffalo, 6:30 p.m. 

NBA GLANCE 
fASTEIN CONfERENCE 
AlJ.ntlc Division W l ret G8 
MlOmi 34 12 .739 
New York 33 14 .702 1 1/2 
O~ando 2J 20 .535 91/2 
Washington 22 24 .478 12 
New jersey 13 32 .28920 1/2 
Boston 11 33 .250 22 
Philadelphia II 34 .24422 1/2 
Central Division 
Chicago 41 S ,891 
Detroit 33 12 .733 7112 
Adant" 30 14 .682 10 

Sports 
Ch.vIotte 
deveWId 
IndlOna 
Milw>uk~ 
Toronto 
W£ST£IN CONfEaENCt 
MicllMI DIvision 
Utah 
HOU5IOn 
Minnetota 
l)alJ.s 
Oen\~ 
SanAnlonio 
Voncou_ 
PacifIC DMsiooo 
LA.laken 
Se.nJ. 
Portland 
Sacnlmento 
LA Qtppers 
Colden State 
I'hoenox 
Mon&y'.CO ...... 

28 19 .59613 112 
.25 21 50 16 
22 23 .489181/2 
21 25 .457 20 
16 29 .35624 1/2 

W l ret c;a 
32 14 .696 
32 15 .681 1/2 
22 25 .46810112 
16 28 .364 15 
15 32 .31917 112 
11 32 .25619 112 

9 41 .180 25 

34 12 .739 
32 14 .696 2 
25 22 .532 9112 
21 27 .438 14 
18 25 .41914112 
I 7 28 .37816 1/2 
16 31 .340181(2 

8oIIon 114, Toronto 102 
SacnlmMIO 85, San AntoniO 79 
lJQh 11 1, WashtnfOn 89 
T~sCa ...... 
late Co_ Not Included 

New Jersey Ill, Voncou"", 105 
Orlando 1 I 1, Ind .. na 87 
Chiartooe II 5, Minnesc13 101 
New York 99, I4ouston 95 
CIe\oeIand 79, M~wauk~ 78 
Dalln 104, Sacnmento 96 
ChicJlgo a, Portland (n) 
LA Lakers vs. l.A. dippers .l ...... hetm, Caft(. (0) 
.ubi"", at Golden State, 9:30 p.m. (III 

Wrdnesdoy's Comes 
M .. ml at Boston, 6 p.rn. 
Cleveland at Toronto, 6p.1II. 
San AntoniO at Phhdelphl., 6:30 p m 
utah at Se.It!e, 7 p.m. 
WashIngton 01 Den""" 8 p.m. 
Atlanta 01 Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Chiago at LA laker>, 9:30 p.m. 

Tloursday'. Comes 
San Antonio al New York, 6:30 p.rn. 
Indiana al New jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Boston 01 Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
Mllwauk~ .1 Miami, 6:30 p.m 
Sacramento 01 Chatiot\e, 6:30 p.rn. 
Houston al Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
V.ncou_ It Minne5OOl, 7 p.m. 

MfN'S TOP 2.1 

How the top 25 tea",. in The Auocialed Press' col
~ bAsketban poll fartel Tuesday: 

I Kansas (22-1J lost to MI,sourl 96-94, 20T. Ne><l: 
at No. 6 Iowa Stale, Sunday. 

3 Kentudc)l (20·3) lost to No. 19 South Carolina 84-
79, OT. Nel«: \'S. Western CaroJina, Thursday. 

10. Clemson 118-4) beat Westem Kenluctcy 69·55. 
NeJd: \'S . No. 7 Mar)iand. Saturday. 

16. Villano"" C17-5J beal Wesl VIrginia 81·70. Nelrt: 
at No. 3 Kentudy, Sunday. 

19. South c.roI,na 116-5) beat No. 3 Kenlucky 84-
79, OT. Nm: \'S. florida, Saturday. 

24. Indiana 117·7) lost to No. 25 Iowa 75.fJ7. Next: 
\'S. Ohio State, Saturday. 

25. Iowa (16·5) beat No. 24 Indiana 7S.fJ7. Next · at 
IlIinoi" Sunday. 

WOMfN'S TOP 2.') 

How the lOp 25 teams In The Associated Press' 
women's callese bosketbaH po" fared Tuesday: 

No. 4 lou~iana Tech 12D-2) ~t Mansas State 80-
59. Nel«: \'S. Southwestern louiSIana, Salurday. 

No. 9 T_ (17-7) beat No 13 WI5COI'\SIII 78-
74 NelCI: ~ Mlswlppo State, Sunday. 

0. 11 LSU (19-1 ) ~ Southeostem Lo,,,w",, 79-
5 7. NeJct.: ~ No. 16 Vanderbilt, S;,turday. 

No. 16 Vanderbilt (15-6/ belt Southern Ihnol. 77· 
47. Ne"" \IS. No. 11 !.SU, ~turday. 

No 23 W_n (14-61 lost to No. 9 T __ 78-
74. NeJct.: vs Irdana. F~y. 

IOWA-INDIANA BOX 

IOWA 75, INDIANA 67 
INDIANA (17.7) 

Mdler 4-7 2-2 11 , Collier 6·11 H; 16, MujWnlwlc 
H ().O 6, leWIS D-4 2·2 2, Guyton 2~ 2-2 7, Esgen 
D-2 O.() 0, Reed J.S 2-4 10. Moncle\'lk 5·10-0 10. 
PAtterson 2-4 1-2 5, J'menez ().O ().O o. Touis 25-54 
13·1867 

IOWA (1'-S) 

~ ).8 5-7 I I , Koch 3·7 ().O 8, Rucker 4·8 4-6 
12, Bo_ 1-2 J -5 5, Woolridge 7·18 2·2 18, McUus· 
Und HI 1-2 12, Moore I·J 3-4 5, Robinson 2·3 0-0 
4, luehrsrnann O.() ().O 0, Helmers O.() 0-0 O. Totil> 
25-57 18-26 75. 

H.lftime-Indi.". 36, Iowa J4. l ·Po,nt goals
Ind,ona 4-11 IMIlIer H,lI!WlSO·2, Guyton 1-4, Reed 
2-4), lo~ 7-17 (Bowen 0·1, Koch 2-4, Bauer D-l . 
Woolridge N . McUusiand Hl. fouled out-None. 
Rebounds--lndtana 34 (Collier 9), lOW> 35 (Bowen 
13). Assisls-lndla"" I 7 (lewis I II, Iowa 16 (Wool
ridge, McUU$land 5). Toul louis-India"" 24, Iowa 
19. 1\.-15,500. 

KAN.SAS-MISSOlJRI BOX 

MISSOURI 96, NO. 1 KANSAS 94, 
lOT 
IWIW (22·1) 

Winloms 1·3 ().O 2, Poen:e 2-7 O.() 4, LaF~12 lD-
22 H 26. Vaughn 5·12 9·12 19, Hnse 7-135·720, 
Robertson 1·2 3-4 6, Thomas 6· I I ().O 17, Bradford D
O O.() 0, Pugh 0·1 O.() O. rouls 32·71 23-31 94 

MISSOU.l (12·10) 

Tote 5-7 4-4 H , lhames 7·1610-10 24 , Glimm 6· 
13 4-6 20, AIouth. H O.() 2, R.ty 1-3 ().O 3, L~ 4-9 
3-3 " , I)etker O.() ().O 0, Sutherland 4·9 7·9 18, 
Murdoclc 1-5 2·2 4. Touis 29-65 30·)4 96. 
Halfllm~KanS's JJ, Missouri 32 End Regula. 

tion-Kansu 71 , Missouri 71. End 15' Overtime
Kansas 86, Missoun 86. 3-PoInt goals-Kansas 7·18 
(Thom.s 5-8, Robertson 1-2, Haa", I -4, Pte"'" 0·2, 
Vaughn 0-21, MIssouri 8-18 (Grimm 4'8, Suthe~.nd 3· 
6, Ray 1· 1, lee 0·1, Alouche D-2). fouled OU1-
Wlllla",., Pierce, Pugh, Thames, Grimm. Rebounds
Kansas 37 (LaFrenl2 16), Missouri 43 (Thames 11). 
AsslSU-Kansas 17 (Vaughn 10), MIssouri 15 (Tate, 
L~, Sutherland 31. T otir fouls-Kansas 28, Missouri 
25. 1\.-13,300. 

BIG TEN STANDINGS 

Minnesota 
Iowa 
Michigan 
Purdue 
Illinois 
Michigan 5L 
Wisconsin 
Oh,oSl 

Confe..,nce AJ1C.Imes 
W L rd . W l rd. 
8 1 .889 19 2 .905 
7 2 .no 16 5 .762 
6 3 .667 16 5 .762 
6 J 667 I I 8 .579 
5 4 .556 15 6 .714 
4 5 .444 II 7 .611 
4 5 .444 11 7 .611 
4 5.444 9 9 .500 

4 6 .400 17 7 .708 
1 8 .111 8 10 .444 
1 8 .111 6 14 .300 

Tuncby's aesuM 
low> 75, indIa"" 67 
W~MSd.ay's Comes 
Northwestem ~ IIlIADk 
OhIO SLite .. ~ 
Pem Stale .t Minnesota 
Thursday'S Game 
Michtgan al WtscOO5In 

TRANSA( -lIONS 

WEWL 
AmHlcan ~"'~ 

SALnMORE ORIOLES--Agreed to terms WIth OF 
Jeffrey Hammonds on a ~ cortroct. 

BOSTON REO SOX--IIp!ed to tefl'Tl5 with RHP Pat 
Mahomes on • one·year contIilCt. Nomed Butch Hob
son spedalass;gnment ICOUl 

CALIFORN .... ANCElS-~ to terms WIth Of 
Kevin Bass on • minor-!eague oonIra<:t. 

CHICAGO WH ITE SOX-Named Nothan ()u~ and 
Jock Hubbard full-l""" SCOUts and Tom CouSlon part· 
hmescoul 

NEW ¥ORK YANKEE~arned Tony Pefl!ZcluOl 
hitting coach of NDfWIch 01 1M ElSlern League and 
Tom NIeto m.nager of Creensboro o( the South 
AdantJC L ... gue. 
National ~a,~ 

HOUSTON ASTRO~ to term. ",iln RHP 
Tommy Creene to a n""or .... gue controct. 

MONTREAL EXPOS-Agreed to term' wtlh INF 
Doug Stronge on a msa' -Ie ue CXlf1I1iICt. 

NEW 'IORK MET to tetmS WIth LHP /eM 
Sanchez. LHP Joe era 0«1, Of uno. Mendoz.1, OF 
Presion Wilson and RHP Octavia Ootel on mlnor
league contraru. 
IlASKETllAlL 
Nolioml I .. kotboll .... socbtllo .. 

N81\.-Reinsuled ChIcaIlO Bulls F Oemls Rodman. 
eCfeaNe Feb. 11 . 

PHIlADELPHIA 76ERS--Signed F·C Ad".n uld· 
well for the remainder of the season. Placed C-F Mar\( 
Bradtke on the Injured Its\' 

UTAH JAZZ-Signed F SI.phe~ How~rd for the 
remainder or the season. 
fOOTIIAU 
Notional Footb.llle.,ue 

ATLANTA FAlCONS-Announced the reslgnOllOfl 
of Ken Herod<, vice presidenl of pI.yer personnel. 
Named Rente S,mmons receiver>~. 

JACKSONVILLE JACUARS-Sisned OT Marcus 
PrICe, R8 Chris Parker and P Pat O'Ne,lI. 

NEW ENGlAND PATRIOTS-N.med Steve Sidwell 
defensive coordinolor, I)ante SGlm«chll defensive 
assistant told> and Johnny Parl<er SIren1¢> and coodl. 
tioning cooch. 

NEW ¥ORK JnS-Namtci 8i11 aeJid"ck coach and 
8,11 Porcells consulunt. 

SAN fRANCISCO 49ERS-Named John MarshaH 
defensive coord",ator and Richord Smith Itnebockers 
roach. 
HOCKEY 
Notional Hoeley ~",u. 

NHL-Suspended Dalla, Stirs F Todd Harvey for 
tWO games and fined him $1 ,000 as a result 01 a fl~· 
grant elbowing Incident agoinsl Buffalo Sabr., F 
M.nhew Barnoby In a Jan . 31 game. Suspended 
Washin,on c.P'til, r Peter Bondra for one game .nd 
fined hIm S 1,000 as • result of a kneeIng inc,dent 
against Florida Panlhers f R.ty Sheppard In a Feb. I 
game ag;llOSl Aorld.J. 

PHOENIX COYOTES-!'Ii1ced RW I)allas Drake on 
the injured lISt 

No.1 Kansas falls to Mizzou in double-overtime 
By R,B, Fallstrom 

Associated Press 

COLUMBIA, Mo. - 'lbp-ranked 
Kansas ran out of great escapes 
'fuesday night. 

Corey Tate picked up a loose ball 
near the free throw line and scored 
with 5.6 seconds to go in the second 
overtime - and two seconds left on 
the shot clock - as Missouri hand· 
ed the Jayhawks their first loss of 
the season, 96-94. 

Kelly Thames had 24 points and 11 
rebounds and Derek Grimm had 20 
points for Missouri (12-10, 4-6 Big 
12). Grimm fouled out in the first 
overtime and Thrones fouled out with 
1:15 to gtI in the second overtime. 

IOWA-INDIANA 
Continued from Page IB 

McCausland scored seven sec· 
ond·half points. Guy Rucker came 
back from an injury to score six of 
his 12, And Bowen, despite being 
whistled for his fourth foul with 13 
minutes left, pulled down 10 
rebounds after the break. 

"We were calling his number 
every chance we could get,· Davis 
said of Bowen, who finished with 11 

SNIDER 
Continued from Page IB 

victory, Iowa seemed to be in con· 
trol over Indiana the entire game 
'fuesday night. 

Possibly for the first time this 
season, the Hawkeyes looked like a 
team that can actually win a Big 
Ten championship - not because 
they blew out the HOQsiers, but 
because no matter what happened, 
Iowa kept its cool and kept plug· 
gingaway. 

When freshman center Guy 
Rucker went down with an ankle 
injury in the first half, the center
deficient Hawkeyes didn't panic, 
but rather found people to step in 

MEN1S TENNIS 
Continued from Page IB 

Sunday after a poor showing at the 
Big Ten Singles Championships at 
minois the week before. Although 
the team hasn't set any goals in 
stone yet, Houghton says a finish in 
the middle of the Big Ten pack 
could be attainable if his team 

DOMOND 
Continued from Page 1B 

we haven't defended our territory. 
DI: Do you feel that th.ia i •• till 

the team to beat in the Bi, Thn 
Thumament? 

ND: Like coach said before the 
game against Michigan State, we 
are still the Big Ten Champions. We 
have to come in and focus on each 
game. 

DI: Do you feel you have to 
win the Big Ten Thurnament to 
get into the NCAA Thurnament7 

ND: I don't think we are going to 
get invited, so I think we ·have to 

~ . 

It was the second consecutive 
overtime game for Kansas, which 
hasn't played much like the best 
team in the nation lately, especially 
with starting center Scot Pollard 
sidelined with a broken foot. Before 
this game, Kansss (22-1, 8-1) sur: 
vived an overtime scare from 
Nebraska on Saturday and had 
close calls against Texas Tech and 
Colorado before that. 

On the game·winner, Tyron Lee 
was stripped by Jacque Vaughn 
when he attempted to drive the 
lane. Tate picked up the ball and 
didn't hesitate to fire. 

After inbounding the ball, Kansas 
nm out of time before it oould get off 
a shot, Raef LaFrentz launched a 3-

points and 13 boards. "I thought the 
foul trouble kind of inhibited him 
shooting-wise, but it sure didn't 
hurt on the boards. 

"He's huge." 
Though the tempo belonged to 

Iowa in the second half, the game 
was never secure. Indiana was with· 
in three pointS' as late as the 4:28 
mark and within five in the final 
minute, The Hoosiers were simply 
unable to provide any heroiC8. 

pointer that was otI the mark after 
the buzzer had sounded. 

LaFrentz had 26 points for 
Kansas, including an offensive 
rebound of a missed foul shot that 
tied the game at the end of regula· 
tion. Jerod Haase added 20 points 
and Vaughn had 19 points and nine 
assists. 

Jason Sutherland a dded 18 
points for Missouri after going 
scoreless in the first half, and Tate 
had 14. 

In the 90s, Missouri has played 
Kansas four times when the Jay
hawks were ranked No. 1 and have 
won three of them. 

Neither team led by more than 

Late three-point misfires by A.J . 
Guyton and Neil Reed allowed 
Iowa's Darryl Moore to stretch the 
winning margin to eight points on 
an emphatic dunk with one-tenth of 
a second remaining. 

Freshman seven-footer Jason 
Collier led Indiana with 16 points 
and nine rebounds. Regular 
starters Reed and Andrae Patter
son chipped in 10 point8 apiece 
despite playing a combined 31 min· 

- namely Alvin RObinson and Greg against the Hoosiers, 10 of which 
Helmers. came in the second half. 

When Bowen got into foul trou· 
ble, once again, players stepped up 
to protect Bowen from picking up 
further fouls and Bowen did his 
part to keep his composure and not 
foul. 

For most of the season, the theo
ry of the Iowa basketball team has 
been, "So goes Woolridge, so go the 
Hawkeyes." While that is still very 
much true, a number of other play
ers have emerged as solid contribu
tors. 

Ryan Bowen is, without a doubt, 
an all-Big Ten caliber player. 
Bowen pulled down 13 rebounds 

plays matches where they operate 
on all cylinders, 

"There will be some Big Ten 
matches where, on paper, we'll be 
underdogs, both team wise and 
individually, but on paper doesn't 
mean that much,· Houghton said. 
'mIis team will scrap and fight and 
claw, and do the things they need to 

win the Big Ten Tournament. 
DI: If you don't make it to the 

NCAA Tournament, will this 
Muon be a failure? 

ND: Failure is ·a harsh word. 
You're looking at a point guard 
moving from the two guard. We've 
had a lot of injuries, so I don't even 
want to say the word failure. All I'm 
thinking about is positive thoughts 
about what's going to happen when 
we do what we want to do. 

DI: Do you think this team 
h .. lacked the arro,ance to 
intimidate other teama? 

ND: I think for a while, at the 

But Bowen isn't the only player 
coming up big for the Hawkeyes 
this year, Kent McCausland and 
Guy Rucker are both playing better 
than anyone expected this season 
and J .R. Koch is starting to take his 
game to another level. 

We all know about Darryl Moore 
and Jason Bauer. And suddenly 
Alvin Robinson appears to be starl· 
ing to understand how the game is 
played. Big Al, who has obviously 
mastered. the art of celebrating, had 
four points and two blocked shots 
'fuesday night, 

But things will not get any easier 

try and win matches 80 I think 
there will be plenty of times that we 
will surprise people that we 
shouldn't on paper.· 

Should all the hard work not pay 
off for Iowa, the head coach with 
more than 300 matches under his 
belt wouldn't be dissapointed in the 
least. 

beginning, we were afraid to lose. I 
think now, against Illinois the sec
ond half and against Michigan 
State, you were starting to see the 
old Iowa basketball team and it 
feels good. It feels great because 
were playing to have a good time, 
but at the aame time we're playing 
to redeem ourselves. 

DI: How toup has this season 
been mentally? 

ND: For myself it's been frustrat
ing at times and great at times and 
then you wonder why things go the 
way they do, God has a reason why 
things go the way they do and it 

three points after the first 10 min
utes of the second half. 

For the second straight game, 
free throws were a key for Missouri. 
The Tigers made 30 of34, including 
10·for-10 by Thames. On Saturday, 
Missouri was 30·of-32 in a victory 
over Kansas State. 

Both teams shot well from 3-
point range, Missouri going 8-for-18 
and Kansas 7-for-18. 

The game was tied seven times in 
the first overtime and two free 
throws by Tate with 10 seconds to 
go forced the second extra period, 
Vaughn was long on a shot from the 
side of the key at the buzzer. 

utes off the bench. 

The Hoosiers (17-7, 4-6) plum· 
meted to ninth place in. the Big Ten 
behind a trio of 4-5 teams. Iowa still 
trails Minnesota (8-l> by a game in 
the conference standings, but solid· 
ified its lead over the third·place 
duo of Michigan and Purdue (6-3). 

Next up for the Hawkeyes is a 
rematch with Illinois, this time on 
the road, Sunday afternoon. 

for the Hawkeyes from here. The 
first time through the league, Iowa 
was still a relatively unknown team 
with so many first·year contribu
tors . 

Now the Hawkeyes wiU not be 
taken lightly by anyone. 

"They're all going to gear up for 
us now like they gear up for Michi· 
gan or Minnesota," Woolridge said. 
"They're going to be looking to 
knock Iowa out. We're going to have 
to be ready to play every night out 
or we're going to get it stuck to us." 

The way things are looking now, 
the Hawkeyes will be the ones 
doing the sticking when it comes 
down to it. 

"It's real easy to get caught up on 
wins and losses, but the main thing 
is, at the end of the match, team 
wise and individually, we did every· 
thing we could mentally and effort 
wise and everything else," 
Houghton said. 

"That's life. You jUst try to get 
better in practice the next week.· 

only makes you better. That's a 
phrase I continue to keep in my 
mind and my heart, that God has a 
reason for why this thing is hap· 
pening and I think the team is tak· 
ing on the same attitude that I 
have. From the beginning there 
have been times when we see great· 
ness and then we see a change or 
have injuries. But 1111 a team we 
continue to say that God has a rea· 
son and its going to work out. 1 just 
want to thank God for the opportu
nity to play the game because we 
forget that it's just Ii game, not just 
life. 

REFILLS 
BUD, BUD LT, MIu.ER UTE, 
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All tal till. 
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Sports 

~The dreams 
of Fields 

mId' go prep egen tnes to overcome 
personal mistakes to make it to the NBA 

By Kick Gano 
Associated Press 

ROCKFORD, Ill. - The best 
times of Ronnie Fields' young Life? 

That's easy. They happen 10 feet 
above a hardwood floor as he soars 
effortlessly at the end of a slashing 
drive, cradling tbe ball before jam
ming it through the hoop. 

In the high school gyms of Chica
go, it was enough to start the talk. 
The next Michael Jordan maybe. He 
wore No. 23 and sported a startling 
array of dunks. Jordan himself once 
called Fields a "monster talent." 

The worst times? That's easy, too. 
They all happened in t.he space of 
st;ven months: 

The night Fields wrecked a 
coach's rented car, breaking his 
neck on the eve of the st.ate high 
school playoffs. 

The day last 

player - the NBA player - be 
always dreamed of being. 

"For sure it' DO problem. It's just 
going to take time," Fields says. "I 
want to work on things to get. to the 
next level, such as defense and balJ 
bandling, all the different type things 
that. it takes to be in the NBA. • 

The CBA is known as the league of 
opportunity. Fields, whose 40-inch 
vertical leap helped him average 33 
points and 12 rebounds as a high 
school senior, must look at it that way. 

"If no one was willing to wipe the 
slate clear with Ronnie, the kid 
would have been condemned for life 
at age 19 from mistakes he' 
already paying for, has paid for and 
continues to pay for," Lightning 
coach Mike Mashak said. 

"Who are we to say, 'Ronnie, you 
can't make up for those mistakes, you 
can't undo the past, therefore we're 

"Ronnie Fields is a tragedy 
in the sense that he has 
probably been his own 
worst enemy." 

not going to give 
you a chance for 
the future 1"' 
Fields' potential, 
his jumping ability 
and his creativity 
are evident, even if 
he's just a reserve 

summer he was 
denied admission 
to DePaul Univer
sity and its bas
ketball program 
because his acade
mic credentia.ls 
didn't measure up. 

The day he Marty Blake, NBA Scout 
pleaded guilty to 
sexual misconduct against a young 
woman in a darkened room at a 
coach's apartment. 

"In my situation it takes a man to 
admit that he has done wrong. 1 
admitted that and 1 apologize for that 
and it's time to move on," Fields says. 
-I learned a lot from this past year." 

for the Lightning. 
Last week he won 
the slam-dunk con

test at the CBA all-star game. 
Marty Blake, the NBA's scouting 

director, is one of t.ho e people 
Fields must attract. Blake sees 
hundreds of prospects, many of 
them who flourish with the benefit 
of something Fields does not have 
- college experience. 

Roy Mu itell' As><>eialed Pre!.' 

Rockford Lightning's Ronnie Field lam dunks a shot during the CBA 
AII·Star "Fan Jam" conlest Jan. 21 in Yakima, Wash. Fields want to 
put past trouble behind him and is hoping the CBA can be a way of 
pulling himself up. 

Fields pleaded guilty to misde
meanor sexual abuse last Septem
ber and was sentenced to two years' 
probation and 15 days in a work 
program. He admit.ted that, last 
July, he and two other men took 
turns having sex in the dark room 
with a 20-year-old woman who did 
not realize what was going on. 

"I learned a lot from this past 
year," he says. "1996 was a very 
negative year for me. I look forward 
to a better year in 1997. All that 
other stuff is the past now. So I've 
put that behind me." 

The Reality of the e8A 
Now, on a snowy night, some 80 

miles northwest of Chicago, Ronnie 
Fields is alone on one end of a basket-
I),all court, working on his jump shot. 

He's a member of the Rockford 
Lightning, making $900 a week in 
the Continental Basketball Associa-
tlon, playing in cities such as 
lIaCrosse, Wis., and Fort Wayne, Ind. 

His new town is a mere 90-
minute drive from home, where 
players have miIIion-dollar con-
tracts. 

In gritty Rockford, Fields hopes 
he can make up for what he has 
lost and rebound to become the 

Fields will need to apply for the 
NBA draft and hope to get an invi
tation to a tryout camp. 

"Ronnie Fields is a tragedy in the 
sense that he has probably been his 
own worst enemy," says Blake, 
who's been skeptical of Fields' all
around game. "If this kid will toe 
the mark and make a conscious 
effort to improve his game, there is 
no reason we wouldn't invite him.
DePaul coach Joey Meyer, whose 
team obviously could use a player 
to make it more competitive, says 
Fields has time to develop. 

Ronnie Fields 

"Let's look in five years from now 
and see where he's at," Meyer says. 
"I certainly hope to God everything 
works out.-

Fields has a feel for his game, 
understands what it has to offer 
and realizes that he's only started 
to gra p its intricacies at a high lev
el of competition. 

"Sometimes I look at a basketball 
and it seems like it's talking to me," 
he once said. "It eems to be saying, 
'Pick me up, take me out.'" 

Fields knows if he fails this 
time, the ball and hie chance at 
success could slip from his fingers 
forever. 

• CSA Slam Dunk Champion at Rockford Lightning Sea on Statistics 
the All-Star Classic 

• Averaged 33 pts., 12 rebounds Carnes Played 13 
Minutes Played 161 as a senior at Farragut Academy 

• Named 1996 Mr. Basketball for Field Goals Made 32 
the state of II Ii nois Field Coals Attempted 67 

• Named Player of the Year in Field Goal Percenta~ 47.8 
Illinois by the Chicago Tribune and Points 74 
the Chicago Sun-Times Points Per Came S.7 
• Named All-American by Assists 5 
McDonald's, Parade Magazine, 

Tumcwers 5 USA Today and Blue Ribbon 
College Yearbook Steals 10 

Source: Rockford lightning DI/Wl 
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for us to investigate eve/)' ad that reqUIres cash. 
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~ CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH z 
': AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
~ T'DTINER& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

Since 1944 ~ ~ 

Never a Cover 337-5314 11am-10pm 
22 S. Clinton 

Rivnfest "Best Pi:aA" winner again ill 1995 aIIJI "Best Burger". 
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~~~~I~ 
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'" 
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. ~ 
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wc •• ~.hOI,.tttwl.mnityCcunsel-pwlcRd-.SUilaC1SO. OaIcdale,. ~WnDJAKFS 8.lYINGIorSpnngBr8a1C7 ~~(W~-:: ft ••• S7 pIuS In """. 337.7005. ---- 'BOOKS 
Ing Setvice: 2.1D-97. 2~ p-"'-~ -ao ParIt. ~ IA 52241 . Now ~~ ~ .... ond ber staft AVON _1I4IP! Keop you ..... tack. -ao 110 ~ compeI>y.) WEEKfND aaf" clerIC. COUld b'; =.;:::..=..;.;..;;..-----
.egostor:33$-T294. NEfDMOHfY1 ~,.c ng young today and show 01/1... ~'!!;UpU~A~VON_ $ HIGHER pi A'Y $ Crnonom,! .. fu2~·1n ~!~ a~u:,:;' Yeu ... .,.. $600- St500 or more how. 100. PlUI m .... :::::.r.;..Call ~ __ ft " """" ..... -. WORLD WIDE 
LOST & FOUND WMIdy~"'poMirneortJI. OUTS/DE J0811-NowhlrlllO Na- IocIaylorkelgdlandln 1M) WineryAman&(319)e22-3448· _ I -
~';;';'~~~~~-:-I"m •. Fo. fr •• Inlo'",allon call _II ParQ. - AeIMs. A8ncI>- obfigetion. 1-8OO--FOR-AIION . c.I Brenda. 64S-n76 N . nal C COMPUTER 
FouNo:rlngl'lOldCIpUI.Mlilpon- (31;)3'1·7212. ~g~C:ri·~I'iW,':::~~ .~ii-~=;;;;;;;;~==~·~~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~1 atio omputer Systems is looking for CHILD CARE BOOKSEARCH 
Ing~CII~~loidonlofy. (1I19)91I1-n57.Ul.QI511. Associate Editor I (50%) dedicated quality individuals for long- PROVIDERS 

Urge.... tonghaired Ienn PART·nM" l>arIender. WHIoughI5 term temporary full-time pOSitions to -
H ....... y;c&!. _ed: YV a. ~ pers::.-Ln~: ~~ ~ College of Medicine, Department of answer incommg phone calls from stu- ~~:.:::: = 
~~flt. _ 1.tuacatIne...... Internal Medicine dents with questions on student financial C8Iion majOr.CIII 353-1144. __ I 
1.DVe!~~. __ ~~ S....H. p P ... RT·TtME Jan,tor1a\ h.-, nNded. Telemedicine Resource Center :tid applications. Great opnortunity to EJlPIRIIMCfD morrtf\yl nanny n.5 __ ~ ,_u _., I AM an1 PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:3Oprn. k ~ I openonga ~ t.C.1lome day ...... ,C$ 

.. tormo~ '»:~ Monday- Fnda&t, IoIdwoat .....,iIorIaI The Uoi versity of Iowa mcrease your wor expenence, earn new regislered. fInI old and CPR ~ I 
~ ---- I ServICa 2468 I St..CaralvIIeIA. Th De f skills,andbuildyoukItowledgebase. tood Pfogram. 8IIng ycurc:nlld toll , 

LOST: 2 keys on. ring wIIb car rem- e partment 0 Internal Medicine, Tele· loving end Itructuied environment. I ......... MERCHANDISINGI T Fo. "'Oil In/orm,tlon pl .... call 
3'S4..~ __ Mal. ""-cal .I.he Dean's Office in medicine Resource Center, is seeking a Associate INFORMATION SPECIALIST I 337-2911. r-:::.::=:::--;:::;,:;:::;=:::;;:~::=;::-

LOST: MARKETING the CoIJege of Medicine Editor I (50%) to research, write, edi~ and desk.. -
s..:-.:=-~=~ INTERNSHIPS has an immediate open- top publish a quarterly 8 page newsletter for the • Starting Salary: $6.75 RESTAURANT 
ldontJ_byrrualngbad<\eg i~g for a temporary. part· University oflowa's National Laboratory for the • Hours: 8:00 am - 4:30 pm or oIIMI«SlItsTfIO 

REWARD Ideal job opportunity for those time person to asSISt OpenIng F~ 17 
337"- inteTested in ulwlds-oo" busi- with personal computer Study of Rural Telemedicine. Assist in the writ- 10:30 am - 7:00 pm It looking lor aualofied - ~oIP· CAT MISSING I J . C t kills h kills w.h Ilaff. end all olh.r poSitIOn" 

5.1GV7. Larg. f.~.~~·.hO~~~~ ness e~perience. If you are support in the college. mg and desktop publishing of internal documents • us omer service s' ,{' one s . Pl ..... pply In person. 325 E. 
_ BrownISh black bad< with whh. seeking real responsibility. This position requires and public relations material. Design presentation and keyboard skills reqwred_ WIShinglon. -I~~~~~---
Sz :~~.:~= then this job is for you. ~~r~~:l~~:~:r:~lh slides and brochures explaining the University's APPLY NOW ~;~':;'F.a.~I';';;~~frN~;ru;rOii-
cIIt ~I. Requirements: Must be a UI puters and IBM compati- telemedicine program. E.CotIege. I 

HELP WANTED 
student, preferably in business ble computers running Requires a BA in Graphic Design or Journalism NCS SALES 

related studies. Must be Microsoft Windows. or related field or equivalent combination of edu-
"500Wllklyl>(Mntlal mailingOU'ck' .. II '1 bl th gh Strong problem solving ti' d ' bl 1m led f 2510 N Dodge St cUaro. For Inlor .... tion call 301~2i- mlOllna yavat a e rou skills and excellent com- ca on an expenence, reasona e ow ge 0 ., 
1326. fall semester 1997. munication skills are medical terminology, reasonable (1-3 years) jour- Hwy 1 and 1·80, Iowa City 
s:~~:~~o= ~~\~. Qualified candidate will be a also required. Hours nalistic or publications experience. Strong design 
~ FREE TRAVEL Celt (614)261· motivated. upbeat. self. needed are 8 AM - background including experience with 
:~R _ cart. _ have own staning. positive. team- ~m~e~;:~~:I::kis Pagemaker and Photoshop, experience with desk-
car. Ho<n tlulblo. C1133$-7~. oriented individual. experience. Submit top publishing. slide making programs. and the 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT· earn 10 
13.000- 56.000 . / mo. In fisheries. Send resume, cover letter. and resumes with references World Wide Web are all high.ly desirable. 
~~~-::'I~:::'~~:~ ~m; references by February 21 to: tuo ~ Carmfcn, Please send resume with the names of three ref-
gll1-n67.axt . ... 158. I H Ie. Sh nIVcrsity 0 Iowa d I . d' . #39059 owa aw OIl College of Medicine. erences an cover etter 10 Icatmg to: 
ALAIKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT· r:J 0 I A FlIhIng lndualry. leIm how students 0 a c rens 234 CMAB. Iowa City. Michele Pugh, Human Resources, Internal 
canflndhigllpayingiobl_uperi- 1525 Highway 6 West Iowa 52242. Medicine, E400 GH, 200 Hawk.L·ns Drive, Iowa 
• nclng Alllka'a advenlu,,1 For In- C 
fonna!Ion: 800-276·OO54E,,1.A560418 oralvilJC. IA 52241 Tho Un ......... OfiOWl strong" City, Iowa, 52242-1081. 
(W.aI. ar-..:n 110 pubIiINng com· .-~., ~ .... - U ' . .f/ ,,- 10 eany). Also currently acctpliag sncouraoes _ and IIIIIIOrIttes to ''''' ",vmllY OJ OM" is .11 .... 110 ppon"nity.nd AffirmlJ.iw 

ASSISTANT TEACHER applications ~or part.tlmt ~. lnd Is an .lfInnatMI Ac/ioft t"'Plo)'« II<>mtn aM millori/its orr slroftgly 'ftcoomltd 10 
aclloNequal opportunity empiG)'er. apply. 

Lemma Befora School Program help (or the (ollomll" times. 
8:45-8:30 • . m.. ~.251 hour .. 

c.lt33t-l033 M-Fmornlogshi!ls. (111m. 
=-e:.:t::ft:=or~~ 12pm or Sam·lpm) 
C ' Tu.1I Thu'" 3:00-5:30 anI Quall!ed inJtf1l5blp candidlles I 
3!ll-J~ ~=,~~I Kal. (h also eIIg1b\t. 
C~EAHERI subllitu .. Itt.ndan ... _______ -. 
wooled. Pteaae cal MarIc and tea ... 

='~~:OUR EMPLOY West Music 
ME NT· Wo.k In ,lollc location I the leader In music 
meat \un people . ... ND QeI paldl Fo retail soles, Is 1001<1"'" 
IndUslry Informabon. call Cruise Em .... 
ploym.nl S.rvlces: 800-276--4941 for on enthusiastic peo-
~1~~~)~ a ,. .. .,ch. pie person to work port 
CIIUIS! SHIPS HilliNG. Earn II time with our combo 
12.000 . 1 mo. ptua free _"..ve soles team. Successful 
~~=eO.::n~(:~~ candidate must know 
8,1I-7781 .• xt. CI58. what It tokes to give 
IASTERN EUROPE! ... SIAN JOIIS utst nidi t Llv. In Pragu •. eudapesl. Tokyo 0 a ng cus orner 
etc. leeching almple con_ .. lion. service. musclal bock-
English. No lanouageallaachlng Ixp nd Ith 
'*lUI.ed. (9'9) 91&-7787. Ext. WI58 grou w on 

FITNESS '87 emphosls In guitar. PA. 
- minded. rotnessmlndedneedac synth and/or recording 
Immedlatlly. ~ (3'9)361H59!>e. a major plus. Previous 

STUDENT 
JOB. 

soles experience would 
be very helpful but not 
required. Apply In per

son at West Music. 
1212 5th Street. 

Coralville. IA 

Join the Help Desk team 
at ITS. Learn lots and 
get great experience I 

Work with a wide range 'IL _______ ..J 

If computer technologyl 
And help others use 

computers more effec
. tively. Required qualifi
cations: good communi

cations and problem 
SOlving skills. and a 
desire to help others 

and leam new things_ 
Desired qualification: 
knowledge in one or 

more of the following: 
Apple Macintosh. IBM 
PCs and compatibles. 

ITS mainframes, or the 
Intemet. Positions avail

able Immediately. 
Women and minorities 

are encouraged to 
apply. Apply in person at 
the Help Desk. 19 LC. 

SECRETARIAL 
POSITION 

available at Security 
Abstract Company and 

Willis Law Firm. 
Pleasant/professional 

demeanor and appear
ance. plus Word Perfact 
5.1 proficiency. eccuracy 
and speed are essential. 
Hours 8-5. Monday· 
Friday. Benefits Include 
employer paid seres 
health and hospitaliza
tion Insurance. and 
employer paid penslon 
and profit sharing contri
butions_ Starttng salary 
$1.500 per month with 
quick raise guaranteed 
upon full productivity. 

Send resume to 
P.O. Box 143. 

Iowa City. IA 52244 

TEI,I.ER 
Part-time positions available for friendly, outgoing 
individuals who are looking for great hours, pro
fessional atmosphere. and a rewarding job. Must 
be dedicated to service our customers and possess 
strong communication and cash handling skills. 

Banking experience not required. Training provided. 
Each position includes rotating Saturday mornings. 

Must be available breaks and summers. 
Position 1: M-F, 8:00 AM -1:00 PM 
Position 2: M-Ft 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM 

Complete application wdicating desired postion 
at our Downtown Office, 

102 South Olnwn Street, Iowa City 

• 
IOWA STATE BANK 

lit TRUST CO. AAIEOE 

Friday, 
Felruary 

SeePlge6A 
for detalla or call (319) ........ 1i...J .. 7 .... 

ADHD 
Adults between the ages of 18 and 60 years are being invited to take part in a 

study being conducted at the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 
The study will look at the difference in effectiveness of two treatments used 

for Attention·Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADJ-ID). which include 
methylphenidate (Ritalln®) and bupropion sustained release (WeUbutrln SR®). 

Adult men or women between the ages of 18 and 60 years who were mag
nosed with ADHD by the age of 7 years, currently have ADHD, and have had 
chronic symptoms of ADHD from childhood into adulthood are invited to par
ticipate_ 

Participants will receive either methylphenJdate. bupropion or placebo for 9 
weeks. The dose of each of the medications will be increased. during the first 2-3 
weeks of the study. AU participants will be closely monitored throughout the 
study to ensure medical and psychiatric safety. 

The study will consist of a baseline evaluation performed by a psychiatrist 
and Laboratory tests. If one becomes eligible for the study then evaluations dur
ing weeks one. two, three. five. seven, and nine will be required. There is no 
financial compensation for partidpating in this study. If interested or for more 
information please call the university operator at 319-356-1616 and ask for 
pagerln171. 

ATTENTION 
EARLY 
BIRDS!! 
The Daily Iowan is looking 
fo a Circulation Assistant. 
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday. 
Position requires deJivery of open carrier 
routes; locations will vary. Must have own 
transportation. $ 12/day plus mileage. 
Call 335-5783 for more infonnation. 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NlWSPAPlR 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non'profit Corporation 

RESIDENTIAL STAFF 
Work with Children or Adults 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving people 
with developmental disabilities. We have full time positions avail
able working with children or adults in our residential program. 
Responsibilities include training on daily living skills and recre
ational activities. 
We offer: 

• competitive wage, 
• professional training, 
• opportunity for advancement, and 
• flexible schedules (including oveminght, evening, or weekend 
shifts). 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First avenue South 

Iowa City,IA 52240 
EOE 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or brins to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 207. 
Deadline for submittins items to the Calendar column;s tpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, ud in general will 
not be published more than once. Notices which Be commerdal 
advertisements will not be accepted. PlNSe ",int dearly. 
Event ___________________________________ __ 

Sponsor __ ~-------------------------------Day, date, time ________ .....;. ________ _ 
Loca6on _________________________________ __ 

Contact person/phone 
, , 

NOS Is commttred 10 6If¥JIOy/1lQ II dlvfllSfI '"''* force . 
Well,. I/n EqtJ81 EmplOyment Opportuntry Employer. 

EARN EXTRA 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
',." .... .'.:'.!~riAr routes qHtn Jan. 21 

• N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, E. Jeffelson, N. U,., 
E.Market 

• Bowery, S. v... Buren, S. Johnson 
• S. Lucas, Bow8Iy 
• E. Burlington, S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, Iowa, 
S. linn. WashIngton 

• Broadway, Hollywood Blvd 
• Croea Pari< Ave, Keokuk 

For more information call 
The Daily Iowan 

Circulation Office 335-5783 

You Know the Score 
That's why we need you ... 

NCS in Iowa City is looking for people 
like you to evaluate student responses to 
open-ended questions. If you have a 
degree from a four-year accredited college 
or university with a background in read
ing, writing, mathematics, science or a 
related field, we have a job for you. 
Teaching experience is a plus but not 
required. A i:legree in English, Education or 
History is a plus. Performance Arts scoring 
projects require experience in dance, 
music, visual arts and theater. 

OUAUTY FURNITURE 
JEWELRY. ANTIOU ... RIAN 
BOOKS. STAINED GlASS. 

& THE UNUSUAL .. 
1 ().6p.m .. seven days. weeI< 
(~ Vine 110 Sanctuary) 

has openings for coun
selors. Camp is located In 

Pennsylvania. 
accessible to New York 11;::=::;;::;====:; 

City. Boston. and Canada '" <..~o A D 
on days offl Openings in ct-. .,. 

all areas of land and water , n:. 
sports (including tennis, ~. ' 
wrestling, baseba U. ice ~ : ~ I '\ 0 1\ 

hackey. roller hockey, sail- ....... 
ing, and skiing) as well a5 COL \. fc. 
pioneering. crafts. and var· 
ious hobby area. Salaries W, pay cash 7 days , 
are $125-$200 per week week for quali~ 

plus room. board, laundry. d C'O' • , • 
and travel. We are inter- IIU 'S, mc,u mg 
viewing on campus on virtually mry category 

February 19. For informa· Df music. 
tion. callolr~~I<AMP· And of course, we also 

NewsWeeq@aol.com. purchaSB records! 

GlRLSCOUTS 
CAMP STAFF 

UUIe CIotId Girt hI CoIIIdI 
Is IICeeptIaa Ipplkallotll ror ns

Ideut tIIIIp po5itIoIs, _IJIIIf 
8-Auptl,U97. 

outMelof1, lIepu-d1, llriJD'eaDOt 
1nstnctof1, equestriln iastnKIor5. 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
1 S. linn St. • 337-5029 

STEREO 
AUDIO SERVICE SPEClALlImI 

STEREO' VCR REPAIR 
Fill. effordablo. experienced. 

oIOt S.Gilbert 
(na., 10 Hawl<eye Audio) 

:lS4-9108 

TICKETS 
Need: ISU.lndlana. Purdue. lmnols. 

Minnasota 
IrmA 6-BALl 

CHIC ... GO BUllS 6-BALl 

• Short-term & long-term projects avail .::-.:::~':r-cx! 
able March through July. ~w;: 

rockets 
BUY'SELL'UPGRADE 
Wlltplck-upordollver 

a Full-time days or part-time evenings For .tllpplicalloa L'O/IIId: 
available Utile Cload Girl Scoll Couodl, 

BUS TOURS (BUllS OR CUSS) 
(3, 9je2S-1 000 

• Earn $7.75 per hour Camp Director, 
• A pleasant, team-oriented work environ P.0.1IoJ 26, 

FIREWOOD 

ment with other professionals DlbaqIt,Iow.~or 
• Paid training provided c-_(:'II~~:"'1obI 

MASONID HAI'IDWOOOIL 
S6S lor half CO<d. 
(319) 64S-2675 

Qualifi 
Flir In !be II1IlD louceo Iowa 

.. ed individuals who would like to Memorial UIioD 011 Febmry 19. e"EMII~IolAN SUD 
become part of the professional scoring C4aUdmulrlyaaol*nieW T.cp\caI fi~h~~~~ supplies. 

I PETS 

team apply in person or send a cover letter that clay. , pet g.oomlng. 1500 1.1 A_enue 
and resume to: 1~=~=:;:::~:;::::::~~So\A ==h.~338-lI5O==.:" ____ _ 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 

1820 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

FT1MQt RA,,"LUNOt • GOLDEN ReIrte_ AKC pup • . Dew 
~,!>::~~~,t~: clawi. wormecl. ahol •. Ma'nl le

ANDEMOtt CAMI'S leeka CerIno. malea. lH)331-2235. (W)3~2131 . 

en\lIus\ullC. de<lcCed. palienlln6- STORAGE ~ who enjoy ~ willi chi16-
ron In an ""'door setting. CounselorS. ..;;...;..,..;..;;.;..;.;,.;;..;;;......----
CooIea. Wranoter1. RidIng InslnlClOlS. C ... ROUSEL IIIWNI-ITORAGE 
ond _ .1n11rv1ew1 on FabruaIY New 1>U1IdIng. Feur Ii ... : 5"0. 

l7th. Slop Dy C.re. Planning and ,0ll2O. 101<24. 10.30. 
Pl8carnent 0f1Ice 10 gel an appIlca' 809 Hwy I West. 
lion and .\gn up lor an Int.rvl .... _~354-=-2:::550:::::::". 354=--.:.:1639=-_..:... 
Oueotion.? CIII us. (870) 524-7766. MINI- PRICE 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
COIIIIUL T _ CoIp AmerIca 10 us· 
lsi In acquII1ng oo-;emmanl oontracts 
Ilia 1nt1lfMl. serioua O/lPOrIUnity. 

hItp:JIwww.lnfolranoblznet.com 

MINI· STORAGE 
located on 1he ConIIvI .. strip 

405 Highwey 6 Wesl 
5_a1S15 

SI ... up 10 10ll2O allO .vallIobll 
~155. 337-6544 

U ITOR! ... LL 

NCS Is committed 10 tH1f'IoYIllQ 1/ dIvfIr&II worlr faroe. 
We .18 I/n Eq1J81 Employment Opporrun/ty Employer. 

EARN cash belate Spr1ng Break with
OUI In ... tlng on. centl SI.rt with 
SIOO edYan<:e! F ... gill lor Joining 6 
monIha. SIS 72-e934. 

Self .torage unlls /rom 5,,10 
.s.cu~ fencft 
-concrete I>Ulldings 
-Sleeldoon 

CoraIVIIIIII_ CItY IOCa1IOMI 
337~or33H167~ 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 ______ 6 7 8 _____ _ 
9 ______ 10 ______ 11 ___ ...:..-_12 ------
13 14 ______ 15 16 ______ ~ __ _ 
17 ________ 18 19 _____ 20 ______ _ 
21 22 23 24 -------, 
Name 

------------------------------------------~~ Address 
---------------------------~-------------------:-_________________ Zip _____ "_ 

Phone 
------------------------------~-----------------

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

l-ldays 87¢perword($8.70min.) 11-15 days $1.74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16-20 days S2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.24 per word ($12 .40 min.) lO days $2.58 per word ($25 .80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone. 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 84 
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'8" I.ds to 
j urn .~tra 
. Write: La 
)I\h C~IcIIgo. 

~~~:=-=_IWHO DOES IT 
• GUY wm4 A nIU<:K • 

FIeuonobIe ,.H. faSt MNiDt. 
339-Ml3 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

MOVINO" 'ILL UNWANTID 
FURNITURE IN THI D,lIL Y 
IOWAH~EDe. 

Lowesl prices on the best 
E.O .... F.

(bohlnd ChIna Garden. Co<aMIte) 
337~ 

WANT A 801',111 Doak? roj)lo, 
AocI<0f711lo1t HOUSEWORKS. 

w .... go4 a otor. lull 01 ctean UMd 
tumlfln plus dishes. dropel. tampe 

and otIIer _ ........ 

M • reason"'" priceI. 
Now ocoopCing 

now ooni91mtnts. 
HOUSEWORK8 
1115t_sOr. 

33&-4357 

~---""'-'-'-"-";";';;';';"-'--'-'--.I IWJoRrc __ '"'" ..., 
bod!oom~~_. 
...., ____ . lII<YIghl 5760 ..... ... 
itll • . W.ltwind. Manag.m.n1. 
3/54..37lI2. 

I & 2 bedrooms 
available 

immediately. 

WIIIgoIo SS06 
tnc:Iudea _ . ...... Iof,ondty. pool • 
otf-It,", paritinQ. 24 hour T~· 
tanance • ..- aorpoI. Col 337~ 

FOIlUARY- Quiet. westsjde, 
laundry facilities. 

off·street parking, 

FEIRUA"Y fr ... TwO bedrOOm - -====== 
__ neoI to Ecc>nOI<>odL 

" 00 DAMAGE DEPOSIT 
1 &2~""'-1S0I1_ 
.... _& ..... NoI*L~ 

~~;;;;;;;=;if.;~~;;;;;I I ...... 13&0· 5550. low. C,ty. 
361-110&: eor- 351-0152. HIW pd. 

On-site manager. 

balcony. 643-2$26, IoCOIf cal. 
HELP. W • .,. dotperal • . FeJ>NIiY 
-. No dopoM. lArpO _ bIO .. ~ 
""" bIIIvoom. _ CIfI1JUI. -
ti .. pald •• cept .tectrlc . $5801 
_338-6192 .. far E __ 

.LJ.: .L_ L.ARQI """ bedIoorn _to .....".. 338-5736 'C'.InCdur 111. 620 s.~ Or. Open ~ 
----------lct.lely. See.Y rnQrIth ondudM"-r-:i) _ --' /""r .. -#.-. __ No pots. 35,-3,.' . _ 

I.!J".«lI ~1tUP AYAlU8L11mrnocf,I I). one bod- LAIIOE t- k'-room. all ubhd" roomlpOf1lllOnl.-_. _w~ .'50 
TIIIPnlpIt1y~ 53151 monlh . HfW paid . Call pa d . on busUn • • for only... • 
nlRItIIEsIltIe".. _2233. 361-13ei9. 

••• 1m .~...... LAAGE two bedIoorn. _boit/VOIIfI\-
IOWA CITY'S ANEST RENTAL =~-=_,,: F,..1)Ir1CJno. 701 ao-y. S62W'" 

PROPERTIES good location on NO<1II Unn. call ~ 33'-6299. 

FOIISUMER I fALl. WllIIG-=:::...;1-=,21=-=a.,-=-:_-::--,-~--:-,:- LINCOlN HEIOHTS. two bedrOOM 
AYAILAIIU ~. DorInI¥I unIIa IocaIod _ to IIIIICIaI • elM-

All LOCATIONS · apartment. 5145 plUI ofec1riC. "" 111_ end ___ e..-.. ...... 
EAST & WEST OF TIlE RJVEA ~~.,;~~aw'~.:. a1lon~:...do~ dry facil~lO$. ~ ""Z'"..! I-------:-::__:_=-:::: _r~ .. w~ - ~- ~~vot.bIe. ~~~ANf&-
VARIETY OF PRICE & LOCAnON Col 33lHI.. ".... 3:l1l-371I1. --

,lVAILA.tll now. ona bedroom. -- 3:l1l-371I • 
1.2.3 •• • 5 BEDROOM APART- S3U HIW pafd . good IOClllon. 

~. 

MENTS IF'ICiENCY apartment on Nor1/\ 

HOUSES. DUPLEXES ~'.~,':.' =::': .. 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAIN' 3Ii 1-3e64. 

EffICIENCY. WMlaIdI _ hoIpI-
TENANCE Ial . Avallabl. now. HIW pold. Call 

PROFESSIONAllY MANAGED .t\w !p.m. 351~ 
!FFICtIJICY. cIooe-in. II3CCY month 

FRIENDLY & KNOWL£OGABLE ..... -dtpotIt,.qulred.pIfkIng 
1j)IICe. IYIiIfII)It 1rnInedIaItIy. Frbnr I 

STAFFI ary ..... 337-7ee&. 
CIII f'IQIII' to lind eM more k1IonnIIIOf1 F1J~ID .mco.nc-. CenoMlIt • ___ Ilrip. quieC, _ per1ung. on Due-
arlO J)ltyoot I1IIIW QRCU ..... hn • • taund<y In budding. &-9 or 12 
1st. ar SlOClIly 10 piCk t.Cl1 prqJeI1Y month _ .-.....-. low rtnllrt-

ImItmdon PIII1JI*II dudoo "**. Also ICCIj)Iong WMIdy 
end montl1 oy month r.ntal • • For 

UncoIn Real Ellale ~ _1I1_~. 

1218HlgIUndCl I~I ~~=~':4r=~ 
Iowa City. IA 52240 building. Heel. A./C. _ Inc;Iudod. 

(319)338-3701 ~ month. No pots. 35,03,.'. 

I ~~~~~~~~~~ILAROI on. bedroom plus study: r of NorIhaido hou .. : Cal. 
Iwolleo",,,: &39S ulllill.s Included : 

=-<~iit~~~iiii~'--- 1 ~,lROI on. bedroom. Laundry. no 
pelS. non-I",eltlng. a.allabl. now. 
SolAr! DOcI9t. 139O pU UliInlII. AfteI 
7:30 p.",. cal354-ml . 

~~~~~~iii;;fi~~ 1 NtClll4R11I1Df1OOM T' WOOCI a_a. 5pac1ou,. Burtlnglon 
Str .... Carport. bull.n ... no pets. 

..... , ••.• ~Ise6()i month pIuo utJotios. ~71. 

COrrAOI; ONE B!DROOM 
Garage. busIIneo. ""teat"" Ave. 
AY1IIIabIo rOM. S400 plus utiIit*-

336-3071 

~!!~!~~~~ ONE BEDROOM aportment. $370/ ' ... !W .. p."P.iiiii!ijs~ mendl. CIootl0 Low. ModIcInt (Ger· '=iiilil~~~~;tvwo.l =~=~=::::':'::':::;::= II .. H,' ); 33&-9882. ~~~~u~!li~ ONI Otdnoom Ij)I/Irn .. L Eas~. 

FURNflHID rOOm. Sharo kltch.n 
end Otth. Fornrilt. no amokIng. Ctoto- ~~:::':;=:~-.,._:--.,..-:' 
In. $275/ month Includos ull1lt1 ... 
337-n21 . ~ ( .... Ingo). 

LG!t~~ I OAUT 1ocat.Ion, UtHC/ dontaI. Own 
'" room. bIII1room. Iharo 1d\cI1en. 5286 

'- U1II~1oo. 341~ 

HIW p.ld. AYllt.bl. now $3601 
-==7::~~:';';'=== monlh plu. d.poslt. No p.,s . 

337~. 

ONI Otdroom clos ... n for Ai>"t \ . 
Alto fall teasing. 433 S. lien &.-on. 
S4OO- $416. HI\\' paid. NO pili. rer· 
".nc ... no s",<'lea,.. 339-8140. 
361-8098. 

I-=::::':==-=::::"~==::-i ONI Otdroom. dO'wnt.o"\T toc.llon. 

HUGE _ In nice _ "'"" pool 

_~~==~=:"!""'"_I~~~~~~~~~I'_' WID. oII .. lr_ plll1tlng. g<M1 ;O::::N-=170'=-:d:-roo---m-:l-n 7::th-r"-:-:O~.-:-dr-:-oo:".:'m 
su~~~~J,1'ZE~~LI .IIT HOTELS AND LOWEST

IocaIlon 
;;;="".:..;:$287=.;.:.,:33&-,)=.::.: __ =-___ apartm..,t, $2001 month. call (319) 

$6251 month HIW f)fIid. C4It Ur!c:c4n 
Re.t E.IIft. 33&-3':,001.1.;.,. -:-:::-:-=:= 
Oiiiii"OiiOOiilCoralyl", S350I 
month. ~ 112&4.00. 

PRIME LOCAnON 
Near I ... achool. Two bedrooms. -----:-~ ___ ---l 

Urge uIection 01 oII\Ce PRtCES for SPRING BREAK IUllLEA 4e&-()71~. 
_lngt-~ •. .-.. ~~~C!~~~~~C:~rId~~ro; =~~=In ~,:.s,~~~.~ 

HIW f)fIid 351-6404. __ 
.IUVACY~ _ alIiciMcy. 2'5 
S. __ co..wt. S300 Inc:IudIng .... 

~~. tn~ lOOmS Of SlGf'WP as INTER-CAM- odlloort 1ng. 354-4625. 
and -..... PUS REPA. 8OO-3:IHi013 ·Oedc. "'" portI\ OWN _In til,.. _ . twQ 

Leasing 
For Fall 

lilts. ptII OK. ~ 
IUILlA" one Otdroom -""«It 
located two block. Irom Clmpu • • 
Rent nogolltblo. 36t-6321. 

Inquit* ...."".. h~1_.lcpt.com == Otthroom apart"""'. I.IinU1" from 
AtgUlif hOotI: SPRtNG Brtek In .tyla In C.neunl.... CIitIIIlW. 1aIndry. $2721 month. HIW 

Thulldayo 1000m.- IIP.m. On. Otdroom tondo on 0tIICh with _tocampuo 1nc:tudtd. 341-7835. IUILIT. one bodroom. 1396. ".., 
hoopItaI end lew buildings. HIW paid. 
tr .. parldnQ. "1nIorOitod. 368-7738. 

700 S.Clinton St. 10''''' City. IA fuN k~chen. $Itoopa ~ t..lu1tC>le unlla -OU1line. ~ PIIIct>a OWN Oedroom In thr •• b.droom 
(319)336-5001 avolt_. Call (516)'221-1920 Ior~ -INCWDU -"""'l II..-y eloAn and q ..... On 2 bdrm $610 t ~IKtric 

~~'!""'~ _____ 1IIIs. .AU Utiltloo eambushno.C .. 351_7. 

TYPING 8PIUNG BRI!A.K '17. Panama Cltylll ~. - OWN bOClroom In lhr .. bedroom 
_tllkBeoehAeoott5129 A ...... MlR:lllfWol91~31 .A_ 1~· 10 -~ 3 bdrm $660 t aJI utlls TWO BEDROOM =n . BMcIIfron~= htdt1nk """~IO_ lII~u .. "' . "",II campus. r~.-

WOfIDCAIII •• ~ '--' II - ~1 • ~ _ Ing. laundry. S200 plus 1/3 UliIi1let. 3 bdrm $710 + .IK .... c 2 bodroon>- auIHI. WMI BenIon St. 
. ~ • w_ N -, ~. - .. __._ 337-6311 . ~ «I larg • . n_ hospHali I.w. HflN/AC 

TOUR 1 ... 234-7007. OWN bedfoomI bIItI1<oom In two bod- poid. fr .. I*I<lng. buliN. MC\IrIIy. 

318112 E.~ 51. APARTMENT APARTMENT ~~Io":":'; ::.~~~~ One yeu lease, ~~P'c ... two pool • . C.II 

~~~-w~·~~"""-~-yplng_aln-g-- FOR RENT FOR RENT =~'i:l:iZm~::::; Depositsameasrent. =:,=.=:...~~~ 
RESUME tt:r~nt. Cto .. 10 campu.. ' Dishwasher, plu. tlec:t1ic. A./C. mlcroway • • dOth. 

ERITAGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT· llOOM .. :TlI wlnled. Pk:I< up In- • Disposal ~~~h;S·I~f:::;;'!1. ':~:g 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCI!88INQ 

Slnctl986 

IS YOUR RESUMe WORKING? 

lowe .. only c:.tIfIod PI rill .. _ Wrtttr will: 

• Strength.., your eldlling mIIorIIIs 
'Compooe and deIlgn 'fOOl ~ 
'Writ. 'fO'X CCYIr IoIIerI 
'o-Iop )'OUt' job HIIrCh atr.,.gy 

Active Member ProIeasional 
_alion 0/ Re$ume Wrftn 

354-1'22 
WORDCAIII 

33&-3888 

318 112 E.8urfington 51. 
Compfola f'roteuIorIaI Consultation 

'10 FREE Copioo 
'Cover left ... 

<IIISAI MuterCanl 

FAX 

WORD 
-I PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARI( 
.U""'IIS IIRVICU 

Il1018ROAOWAY 
Word ptocooIing .. klnd8, _~ 
\fons. notary. copIoo. FAX. phone .,.. 
~ng. 338-8800. 

QUALITY 
WOIIO ,...".. ... 10 

. , : • FAX 
• < Editing 
, • s.wne Day ServIce 
• • MICAS AppIicaIlonal Forma 
, • APAI lAgrIII-.r 

OfFICE HOURS: geIII-4pm M-Th 

364·7U2 

EXCEUENCE GUARANTEED 
WORDCAIII 

33&-3888 

E.8urfington St. 

• 'Moc/ DOS 
, 'l'1l*I 
, -n.ts Iormaling 
• <LtgaII APAI ~ :=::-=.... 
: '\IISA1~'" 

FREE """"in; 

; PROFESSIONAL 
· SERVICE 

VIDIo I'ftOCIUCTIOtII 

• Editing 

• IiIdeaIIping 
• 0upIicatIan. 
• I'n>c1rc:tion 

PHOTOS· FIlMS - SlJoes 
TRANSFERRED onIo lllDEO 

11Ie V1DIO CINTI .. ",-1. 

II 

Apartments, Condo's, DuplexlS, Houses tonnation on fronIdoor .U1H.Mor- , Free off-street parking MondIIt FndIyUp.m. 
Condominium Accoslatlons ..... E.O.H. La .I~ ~2:':::~~~:~A.~ 

IHARI hou .. with two I.mat... 'un~l' ca~1 .nd~50. kay.'on. CHOICE LOCAnONS OuIIt. wlldngdiStanca. S26OImonth ~ . 
pIua ulitilils. Steve .. 339-9892. • No pets ,.-~ 

351-8404 IU.LIA"IIY~ Itnmtdlallty. 351-0322 ~~::ii::::=·~.~ 
Own btdtoOm IWId bethIoom In "".. DfW. WID tacMy. parldng. MondIIy-

II _~32~5~E~.!!.~~~:!!...!S~u~Ita~201~:""JI!_!!~!!..._.J I bedroom IIf'II'1"*1L New UlHC. oft. Friday II- 5p.m. 361- 2178. It. air ... pIIIIlng. ",... Of ,.,.,.. $2~ 
month pi", u1IIitioa. Col JodI 0< Ann AN !XTRA lArge two _ WIth 

Real Estate 
338-3701 

77w F'iMft RmItIl ~ In 1M 1-City",.! 
Efficiencies. I. 2. 3.1 4 Bedroom 

Apartments, Houses (Jl. Duplexes tool 

EAST OF THE RIVER WEST OF THE RIVER 

• BlUhawk - 319 E, Court Sl 
'501 Bowrey 
• J 9.56 Broadway 
• 340 E. Burlingtal 
• The Cliffs· 1122-

1136 N. Dubuque Sl 
• 400 N. Oinwn 
• Creekside· 625 S. Gilbert 
• Davis HOld - 332 E. Washinpln 
• 328 N. Dubuque Sl 
• 613 S. Dubuque Sl 
• The Governor - 831 E. Jefknon 
• 1218 Highland Court 
• 218 S. Lucas 
• 645 S. Lucas 
• 215 Iowa Ave. 
• Rebel Plaza - 336 S. Clinlon 
• Scott Boo1evard Condo' s 

• UnroInHci~ 
-20.24, 30 Lincoln AYe-

• IOSO NeWIDII ROId 
• I ()5.4 Ncwtoo ROId 
• 1064 Newm ROId 
• 7(11 Oakaest 
• 415 Woodside Drive 
• Denial Condo's 
• 619 <>rctad Court 

CORALVJU..E 
·917 2OIhAve . 
.3.51 2nd Ave. Place 
• 2Cm N'tlllb Street 
.1615 SdlSl 

HOUSES 

• 427 S. Van Bw-en • DowIown. FMt & Wf:1I. 
• 631 S. Van BtftII Sides 

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED!! 
24-HOUR EMERGENCY 

MAINTENANCE! ! 
PRIVATE SHOWINGS!! 

CLEAN RENTAL UNITS!! 
PRICED RIGHT!! PETS ALLOWED 

IN CERTAIN UNITS!! 
GREAT LOCATIONS II 
BEST SELECTION IN 

IOWA CITY & CORALVILLEII 

NOW TO FIND OUT MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO PUT YOUR NAME ON OUR WAITING 

LIST. _. OR STOP BY TO PICK UP A PROPERTY 
INFORMATION PAMPHLET! 

Lincoln Real Estate 
1218 Highland Ct., 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
(319) 338-3701 

It 35IHl113. "",ny w"*"'" cItdc. co..MItt. but-

IUILIAUone ____ 1n ~~~~~~~~~~;;~;;~;;~;;~;!,I "n • . Fr •• olf-stroot plrklng . 
• thr .. Otoroom apAI1"It"t. S200 r :;;354-8~",t62",.,=_-:---:-:-__ 
WID In building. ch/!wuIIer. NC. prI- ,lV,llLA.U now. two Otdrooms. 
yat. plrklng. gr.at focatlonl Call 900 ...... '"-t. CIA IWId MM. gil. 
St ..... at ~lIO. bego dlaposol. dishwasher. W/o In 
IUILIT one bedroom In lour bod- un~. North lJ>trty. 626-2218. EHa. 
room aport"""t. 5238/ month. util~ AVAtL.lILI I","-'toty end Juno 
till paid. C_ to camp'" and but- t . Two bedroom. 182 Wostaldt Or. 
lint. 337~. Dlshw_. A./C. laundry. on-tttte1 

SUMMER SUBLET 
IU_II tubltl. lhr .. Otdroom • • 
ntlr UIHC. lwO p.rI<lng 'P.c ... 
571 I)' month. Cafl351~. 

TWO b.droom In four bedroom 
_ . 0uI«. CIooHl. a..- ...... 
dry. non·smeltlng f.mll. pl.u •. 
339-1'223 . 

Sell that extra stuff with 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1110 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4 dr., Automatic, 59k. Very well 
maintained. Sug. $7,7001o.b.o. 

(book $8,050). 338-8639. 

Find a Great Car with 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1993 MAZDA MX-3 OS 
Black. excellent condition, fully 

loaded, Alpine System, 15k 
miles. Best offer. 339-7301. 

1891 QMC SONOMA 
5-sp., low miles, very good 

condo AM/FM cassette. 
$4,000.338-6324. 

1811 HONDA ACCORD LX 
Power locks, auto., 
AMlFM radio. 451<. 

338-5535. 

pIIIIlng. on buatina. non-amoktr. no 
pet • . $550/ "'onth. 33e-002e; ~ 
8013. 

,lV,lILAILE now: clos. to law a 0"·""" parldng: on buaII .... 
facilitieS; dithWUlltt; AIC . 

",.Intounc.: two 
cot368-0e08 .. 

* DESPERATE * 

BED & BREAKFAST 
1141! BROWN 8Tl!EIT INN 

Privati t..u. .. _ to c:omput. 
_lions 1.J19-338-G435. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
1.2 bodtoom _ on 1130 N.Dodga. 
SMa. No CIOg.or_. ShowIng 
Mon., Fri. noon to 5p.m. Of calf &I&-
3375. 
AVAILABLE Augusl Four bodtoom. 
two bathroom. largo kltch.n. WID. 
hatdwood ftoora. IaIgo - . "",ago. SUBLEASE 511001 month. 354-4341 • • sk for 
MatI. 

I'm paying $449, AVAILAILI immtdlltol\'. Cute twQ 

I $350 bodtoom houao tocated - 10 Un!-you pay on y . WIlily Hosp<tal. 5760 ptus U1I1HIot. 
Please call Gina. Ca1135-4-2233~:.:... ~= __ 

8 FALL LEASING 
";~~2J~!!!!' ...... JI Now tal<lng IIPplication 5 bedroom 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABlE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ElIGIBILlY REOUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDeNT 

RATES FROM 1325 -S400 

CAlL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
33$-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

hou ••• downlown. Very clo •• 10 
dU-. Col 351-8391 • 
TWO bodroOm. two ear gorago. Fir • 
ptaea. S6eOJ rnondl. WID 1>OoI<"-'P" 
wlllOow AIC. Kimball Rd. A.lliable 
March 1 or •• ,i.r If n •• d.d . 
364-081&' 

FOR SALE 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr .. AM/FM radio. power 
locKs. automatic. Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX·XXXX 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Duck's Breath troupe founder 
continues career as Dr. Science 

By Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

With a new CD and an award
winning spin-ofT Web site, a now
separated Iowa City comedy troupe 
continues to provide fans with a 
breath of fowl air. 

Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre, a 
group of five guys from the UI, 
hasn't been together since 1995, but 
in its heyday during the '80s, the 
gang developed a loyal audience 
with radio and cable TV projects, 
including their own Nickelodeon TV 
show "Out of Control" and a stint on 
National Public Radio's "All Things 
Considered .• 

The members of Duc~'~ Breath 
originally bumped into eaCh other at 
the UI Playwrights' Workshop in 
1974, honing the writing skills nec
essary for the development their 
trademark olIbeat humor, said Dan 
Coffey, one of the troupe's founders. 

"We were all good at writing,8 
Coffey said. "I think a lot of comedy 
groups are not so much writers as 
they are actors. But you need both.· 

Unfortunately, Duck's Breath's 
members went their separate ways 
for revenue reasons in the late '80s. 
Coffey's partners - Merle Kessler, 
Jim Turner, Bill Allard and Leon 
Martell - currently areB working in 
California, but Coffey is here in 
Iowa City, where he assumes the 
popular radiolInternet persona Dr. 
Science. 

For almost 15 years, Dr. Science, 
who Coffey calls "Mr. Wizard's evil 
twin,· glibly has answered listener 
questions on more than 80 public 
radio stations. He can be heard on 
KSUI 91.7 FM at 8:20 a.m. in Iowa 
City, but Dr. Science's popularity is 
exploding on the Web, where Cof
fey's little site (www.drscience.com) 
recently was named "Cool Site of the 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Dan Coffey, aka Dr. Science, shows off his broadcasting equipment in 
the basement of his Iowa City home. 
Year" by People magazine. 

"All the other (winning) sites, 
with the exception of Timothy 
Leary's, were big corporate Web 
sites, funded with millions of dol
lars, and here we were, this little 
pipsqueak organization that 
couldn't even afford to do it full time, 
winning this award," Coffey said. 

Right before Christmas, Dr. Sci
ence's parent, Duck's Breath Mys
tery Theatre, released a "best of' 
CD, which is currently in a trial run 
but selling well at Fun Zone, 105 S. 
Dubuque St., according to co-owner 
Beth Gauger. 

But the CD and high-profile Dr. 
Science Web site are just the begin
ning. Also in the works is a Dr. Sci
ence CD, as well as a third Dr. Sci
ence book. 

The only thing you might not see 
anytime soon is the Duck's Breath 
movie, ·Zadar! Cow From Hell' " 
Screened only at Hancher Auditori
um in 1989, the film's producer 
refuses to release it, which contin
ues to bug Coffey. 

"I'd bet that if there'd been a video 
out, it would've been rented continu
ously at That's Rentertainment for 
the last eight years," he said. 

News Brief 
Beer & Pizza Spedak 

throughout the Night! 
'Star Wars' expected to 
surpass 'E,T,' as all-time 
biggest moneymaker 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A week
end take of $35.9 million moved 
the slightly made-over "Star Wars· 
in position to overtake "E.T. The 
Extra-Terrestrial· as Hollywood's 
all -time biggest moneymaker. 

"Star Wars· jumped from fourth 
to second on the earnings list 
behind the record $399.8 million 
"E.T." has made. 

·Star Wars,· first released in 
1977, has made $359 million, 
including the estimated weekend 
take. The movie, featuring 
enhanced special effects and some 
new scenes, easiJy eclipsed the 
weekend's No . 2 film, "Jerry 
Maguire,· which earned $5.2 mil
lion. 

"E.T." director Steven Spielberg 
is among those who think George 
Lucas' space classic will become 
No. 1, Lucas said Monday. 

"Steven said [ was going to beat 
'E.T.' and I said I didn't think so. 

4 -10 PM 

$299 

BURGER 
BASKET 

8 - CLOSE 

$300 

PITCHERS 
~"~~~ 

He was the one who predicted I 
would knock him off the top,W 
Lucas said. 

Another Spielberg film , 1993's 
"Jurassic Park," was bumped to 
the third pot on the top earning, 
list with $356.8 million. 

"It's pretty amazing. It's like it's 
doing it all over again, 20 years lat
er,· Lucas said. "[t's a story that 
reaches a chord with the audience 
and has become a real part of the 
culture.w 

The studio that co-produced and 
released "Star Wars,w 20th Centu
ry Fox, also was basking in the 
film's success - and brushing ofT 
questions about whether the film 
could sustain the pace next week
end. 

"Everybody is saying how much 
is it going to fall, because movies 
inevitably fall the second week," 
said Tom Sherak, chairperson of 
20th Century Fox Domestic Film 
Group. 

~But what do you compare it to? 
It's a 20-year-old movie. Nobody 
knows," he said. 

WELL 
WEDNESDAY 

2 for 1 
Well Drinks 
7pm - Close 

I 

~ 
Howl: ~ 111111 1012:00 rnIdright 

StIldIy 11l1li 10 10 pm 

proudly' prM1n: 
Kevin ' BJ." Burt 

& Friends 
Uve Acoustic Blues! !! 
• 7-10 Tonight • 

Feb. 6: Bob Marley 
Reggae Party 

Feb. 7: Meerkats and 
Pearl for Shined 

Feb. 8: Pompeii Y 

DAll Y SPECIALS 
11 AM-1D PM 

MDN TiEl 
Plnllt '11il,1111 

WED 'IUR -- C.lckl. HIQ .1.1 
111~wlc. 

fli lA' - -.1'11' II.' 
HI. It C.II.I 

ALL SPECIALS INCLUDE 
BREW CITYT M FRIES 

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME 

Miami VIce 

Mr. Hom ('79) •• 

$porUCenter Rodeo BIHIIrdI 

DIlly Show TV IQtIon The~k Sal. Nfl 

r 
Law larder Biography 

DIll .. : The Phoenix 

III Odd c'ple 
j 

Dllt Wrth III Angel PIoI_ IR. '95) •• (Ctalg FiIitlms. Toni BarTy) 

Doonesbury 

DllBERT ® .. 
~lrcE, I GAVE '<OU A. 
LOW PE.RFORI"IANCE 
RA.NKING BECAU5E 
YOU H~VEI\\'T BOTl-\E.RED 
ME. ALL YEAR. 

LOGICAlLY, IF YOUR JOB 
WE.R.E DIFFICULT AND 
I f"Ip ORTA NT, 'IOU WOULD 
HA.VE BROUGHT f"IE. 
MANY IS5UE.5 TO RESOLVE. 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
, Garden dweller 

• Cassius and 
company,ln 
"Julius Caesar" 

iO Achievement 

'4 Prefix with byte 
or buck 

it Aun with a hon? 

,.. "What's the 
-7" 

.Courtorg . 
nWeebit 
• Convivial 

holiday allalr 
qPubneeds 
4J POsitions 
44 Part ofTNT 

,. Site olthe MGM 41 Uke Clifford 
Grand Odeta's 

if Oecember 25 
activity 

• Severe 

"Walling for 
Lefty" 

41 "Whip II" rock 
group 

I' These may get 41 Smoke signal 
a walcome sight message, 

II Pick apart maybe 
14 Hereabout 10 KInd of bond 

II-relief 
II Creeks 

JOOralted 

.. Baltic port 
MUsed a 

caret-and·stlck 
approach? 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

II Pinpoint 
.. Sign-off A la 

Clement Moore 
M Nefariousness 
II Opposite of 

viejo 
II Campus V.I.P. 
If-Ilde (bad 

faith) 
II Bit of persll)' 
• Bristle 

DOWN 

, Sheriff Tupper 
of "Murder. She 
Wrote' 

I Agrlc. or H.H.S .• 
e.g. 

JAlpener 
4 Frenzied 

• Political 
moderate 

• School subj. 
7 Hits, in slang 
• Stage exlenslon '--h-~.J.,...". 
,Looked 

lasciviOUsly It Sedate 
=t::€-S!::-t ,. Unlimited J, Habits 

choice u In - (not yet 
,. Countlng-out born) 

word u Golden apple 

~~~~ '1 Add to the pot bellower 
';:+;:-E~ " Play hOIIeahoea a Oalsyllke bloom 

,. Mythlcalllier a Patron of 
ColumbUs 

,. Scorch 40 '"'-rine, 
a 081111r... Informally 
II Britilh 4' Equiangular 

~~~ swaggerer geomelrical 
~~;.! II Pale shape 
~~:.I n Ma"1ro 41 Sagln of 

KouIIeviUky "Cosmos" 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU ' 

by Scott Adams'! 

i CAI\\ '(ou THIN'" OF ~.., 

~ OTHE.R REI\501\\ I /"\IGHT 
1 NOT BRING yOU 155UE5? 
'" 

No. 1225 

47 Certain mlnll" II Spinnaker, e.g. 
Bi Mounlar', " Active one 

... lIt 111957 Pulitzer 
N These can be winner 

citric 10'-
M Gossip tidbit doellll" 
II Suddenly bright ., SIcilian 'Ight 

,tar N Egg: Prefix 

~ to any thrM cluelin IhII P'w~ 
arelVlilabll by touch-tone phone: 
1-800-420-5858 (75$ per mlnutl) . 
AnnUaIIUbIcriptIonI ara 8VIiIabIa lot the 
belt of Sunday CfOII1IIO(ds from the IaII 
50 yen: HI88-7·ACAOSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

155. Dubuque 5t. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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Classifie 
Daily Br 
EightyHi 
Metro & 

• Movies. 

~ Spo ., 
TV Listir 
Viewpoi 

In Vie' 


